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POEMS ON CHILDREN

INFANT JOY

'
I HAVE no name :

I am but two days old.'

What shall I call thee ?
'
I happy am,

Joy is my name.* S

Sweet joy befall thee !

Pretty Joy !

Sweet Joy, but two days old.

Sweet Joy I call thee :

Thou dost smile, lo

I sing the while.

Sweet joy befall thee ;

W. Blake.



6 BLAKE

PIPING DOWN THE VALLEYS

Piping down the valleys wild,

Piping songs of pleasant glee,

On a eloud I saw a child,

And he laughing said to mc :

'

Pipe a song about a Lamb !

'

5

So I piped with merry cheer.
'

Piper, pipe that song again ;

'

So I piped : he wept to hear.

'

Drop thy pipe, thy happy pipe ;

Sing thy songs of happy cheer :

'

10

So I sang the same again.

While he wept with joy to hear.

'

Piper, sit thee down and write

In a book, that all may read.'

So he vanished from my sight, 15

And I plucked a hollow reed,

And I made a rural pen.

And I stained the water clear,

And I wrote my happy songs

Every child may joy to hear. 20

W. Blake.
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BABY
Where did you come from, baby dear ?

Out of the everywhere into here.

Where did you get those eyes so blue ?

Out of the sky as I came through.

What makes the Hght in them sparkle and spin?
Some of the starry spikes left in. 6

Where did you get that Httle tear ?

I found it waiting when I got here.

What makes your forehead so smooth and high ?

A soft hand stroked it as I went by. lo

What makes your cheek hke a warm white rose ?

I saw something better than any one knows.

Whence that three-cornered smile of bliss ?

Three angels gave me at once a kiss.

Where did you get this pearly ear ? 15

God spoke, and it came out to hear.

Where did you get those arms and hands ?

Love made itself into bonds and bands.

Feet, whence did you come, you darling things ?

From the same box as the cherubs' wings. 20

How did they all just come to be you ?

God thought about me, and so I grew.

But how did you come to us, you dear ?

God thought about you, and so I am here.

G. MacDonald.



8 LANDOR

A NAKED NEW-BORN CHILD

On parent knees, a naked new-born child,

Weeping thou sat'st while all around thee smiled :

So live, that sinking to thy life's last sleep,

Calm thou may'st smile, whilst all around thee weep.

Sir W. Jones.

AROUND THE CHILD

Around the child bend all the three

Sweet Graces—Faith, Hope, Charity.

Around the man bend other faces—
Pride, Envy, Malice, are his Graces.

W. S. Landor.

TO A CHILD

Pout not, my little Rose, but take

With dimpled fingers, cool and soft,

This posy, when thou art awake . . .

Mamma has worn my posies oft :

This is the first I offer thee, !

Sweet baby ! many more shall rise

From trembling hand, from bended knee,

'Mid hopes and fears, 'mid doubts and sighs.
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Before that hour my eyes will close ;

But grant me. Heaven, this one desire . . . lo

In mercy ! may my little Rose

Never be grafted on a briar.

W. S. Landor.

TO CHARLOTTE PULTENEY

Timely blossom, infant fair.

Fondling of a happy pair.

Every morn and every night
Their solicitous delight,

Sleeping, waking, still at ease, s

Pleasing, without skill to please ;

Little gossip, blithe and hale.

Tattling many a broken tale.

Singing many a tuneless song.

Lavish of a heedless tongue ; lo

Simple maiden, void of art,

Babbling out the very heart,

Yet abandoned to thy will,

Yet imagining no ill.

Yet too innocent to blush ; 15

Like the linnet in the bush

To the mother-linnet's note

Moduling htr slender throat ;

Chiri)ing forth thy petty joys,

Wanton in the change of toys, 20



10 COLERIDGE

Like the linnet green, in May
Flitting to each bloomy spray ;

Wearied then and glad of rest,

Like the linnet in the nest :
—

This thy present happy lot, 25

This, in time will be forgot :

Other pleasures, other cares,

Ever-busy Time prepares ;

And thou shalt in thy daughter see,

This picture, once, resembled thee. 30

A. Philips.

TO AN INFANT

Ah ! cease thy tears and sobs, my little Life !

I did but snatch away the unclasped knife :

Some safer toy will soon arrest thine eye,

And to quick laughter change this peevish cry !

Poor stumbler on the rocky coast of Woe, s

Tutored by Pain each source of pain to know I

Alike the foodful fruit and scorching fire

Awake thy eager grasp and young desire ;

Alike the Good, the III offend thy sight.

And rouse the stormy sense of shrill Affright ! 10

Untaught, yet Avise ! 'mid all thy brief alarms

Thou closely elingest to thy Mother's arms.

Nestling thy little face in that fond breast

Whose anxious heavings lull thee to thy rest I
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Man's breathing Miniature ! thou mak'st me sigh
—

A Babe art thou—and such a Thing am I ! 16

To anger rapid and as soon appeased,
For trifles mourning and by trifles pleased,
Break Friendship's mirror with a tetchy blow,
Yet snatch what coals of fire on Pleasure's altar

glow ! 20

O thou that rearest with celestial aim
The future Seraph in my mortal frame,
Thrice holy Faith ! whatever thorns I meet
As on I totter with unpractised feet, 24

Still let me stretch my arms and cling to thee,

Meek nurse of souls through their long Infancy !

S. T. Coleridge.

CHARACTERISTICS OF A CHILD THREE
YEARS OLD

LovixG she is, and tractable, though wild ;

And Innocence hath privilege in her

To dignify arch looks and laughing eyes ;

And feats of cunning ; and the pretty round

Of trespasses, affected to provoke 5

Mock-chastisement and inirtnershij) in play.

And, as a faggot sparkles on the hearth,

Not less if unattended and alcjne

Than when both young and (jld sit gathered round



12 WORDSWORTH

And take delight in its activity ; lo

Even so this happy Creature of herself

Is all-sufTicient ; solitude to her

Is blithe society, who fills the air

With gladness and involuntary songs.

Light are her sallies as the tripping fawn's 15

Forth-startled from the fern where she lay couched ;

Unthought-of, unexpected, as the stir

Of the soft breeze ruffling the meadow-flowers,
Or from before it chasing wantonly
The many-coloured images imprest 20

Upon the bosom of a placid lake.

W. Wordsworth.

TO H[ARTLEY] C[OLERIDGE]
Six Years Old

O THOU ! whose fancies from afar are brought ;

Who of thy words dost make a mock apparel,

And fittest to unutterable thought
The breeze-like motion and the self-born carol

Thou faery voyager ! that dost float

In such clear water, that thy boat

May rather seem

To brood on air than on an earthly stream ;

Suspended in a stream as clear as sky.

Where earth and heaven do make one imagery ;
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blessed vision ! happy child ! ii

Thou art so exquisitely wild,

1 think of thee with many fears

For what may be thy lot in future years.

I thought of times when Pain might be thy guest,

Lord of thy house and hospitality ;
16

And Grief, uneasy lover ! never rest

But when she sate within the touch of thee.

O too industrious folly !

O vain and causeless melancholy ! 20

Nature will either end thee quite ;

Or, lengthening out thy season of delight.

Preserve for thee, by individual right,

A young lamb's heart among the full-grown flocks.

What hast thou to do with sorrow, 25

Or the injuries of to-morrow ?

Thou art a dew-drop, which the morn brings forth,

III fitted to sustain unkindly shocks.

Or to be trailed along the soiling earth ;

A gem that glitters while it lives, 3°

And no forewarning gives ;

But, at the touch of wrong, without a strife

Slips in a moment out of Hfc.

W. Wordsworth.



I E. B. BROWNING

A PORTRAIT

One name is Elizabeth.—Ben Jonson.

I WILL paint her as I see her.

Ten times have the lilies blown,

Since she looked upon the sun.

And her face is lily-clear,

Lily-shaped, and dropped in duty 5

To the law of its own beauty.

Oval cheeks cncoloured faintly.

Which a trail of golden hair

Keeps from fading off to air :

And a forehead fair and saintly, w
Which two blue eyes undershine,

Like meek prayers before a shrine.

Face and figure of a child,
—

Though too calm, you think, and tender,

For the childhood you would lend her. 15

Yet child-simple, undefiled,

Frank, obedient,—waiting still

On the turnings of your will.

Moving light, as all young things,

As young birds, or early wheat, 20

When the wind blows over it.

Only, free from flutterings

Of loud mirth that scorneth measure—
Taking love for her chief pleasure.
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Choosing pleasures, for the rest, 25

Which come softly
—

just as she.

When she nestles at your knee.

Quiet talk she liketh best.

In a bower of gentle looks,—
Watering flowers, or reading books. 30

And her voice, it murmurs lowly.

As a silver stream may run,

^Vhich yet feels, you feel, the sun.

And her smile, it seems half holy,

As if drawn from thoughts more far 35

Than our common jestings are.

And if any poet knew her,

He would sing of her with falls

Used in lovely madrigals.

And if any painter drew her, 40

He would paint her unaware

With a halo round the hair.

And if reader read the poem,
He would whisper

—' You have done a

Consecrated little Una.' 45

And a dreamer (did you show him

That same picture) would exclaim,
*
'Tis my angel, with a name !

'

And a stranger, when he sees lur

In the street even—smilcth stilly, 50

Just as you would at a lily.
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And all voices that address her.

Soften, sleeken every word.
As if speaking to a bird.

And all faneies yearn to cover ss

The hard earth whereon she passes,

With the thymy scented grasses.

And all hearts do pray,
' God love her !

'—
Aye, and always, in good sooth,

We may all be sure He doth. 6o

E. B. Browning.

TO A CHILD

Dear child ! how radiant on thy mother's knee.

With merry-making eyes and jocund smiles,

Thou gazest at the painted tiles,

\Vhose figures grace,

With many a grotesque form and face, 5

The ancient chimney of thy nursery I

The lady with the gay macaw.
The dancing girl, the grave bashaw

With bearded lip and chin ;

And, leaning idly o'er his gate, to

Beneath the imperial fan of state.

The Chinese mandarin.
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With what a look of proud command
Thou shakest in thy Httle hand

The coral rattle with its silver bells iS

Making a merry tune !

Thousands of years in Indian seas

That coral grew, by slow degrees,

Until some deadly and wild monsoon

Dashed it on Coromandel's sand ! 20

Those silver bells

Reposed of yore,

As shapeless ore,

Far down in the deep-sunken wells

Of darksome mines, 25

In some obscure and sunless place

Beneath huge Chimborazo's base,

Or Potosi's o'erhanging pines !

And thus for thee, O little child.

Through many a danger and escape, 30

The tall ships passed the stormy cape ;

For thee in foreign lands remote,

Beneath a burning tropic clime.

The Indian peasant, chasing the wild goat,

Himself as swift and wild, 35

In falling clutched the frail arbute.

The fibres of whose shallow root.

Uplifted from the; soil, betrayed

The silver veins beneath it laid,

The buried treasures of the miser Time. 40

O.G.—CHILDREN U
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But, lo ! thy door is left ajar !

Thou hcarest footsteps from afar !

And, at the sound,

Thou turnest round

With quick and questioning eyes, 45

Like one who, in a foreign land,

Beholds on every hand

Some source of wonder and surprise I

And, restlessly, impatiently.

Thou strivcst, strugglest, to be free. 5°

The four walls of thy nursery

Are now like prison walls to thee.

No more thy mother's smiles,

No more the painted tiles.

Delight thee, nor the playthings on the floor, 55

That won thy little beating heart before ;

Thou strugglest for the open door.

Through these once solitary halls

Thy pattering footstep falls.

The sound of thy merry voice 6o

Makes the old walls

Jubilant, and they rejoice

With the joy of thy young heart,

O'er the light of whose gladness

No shadows of sadness ^5

From the sombre background of memory start.

Once, ah, once, within these walls.

One whom memory oft recalls,
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The Father of his Country, dwelt.

And yonder meadows broad and damp 70

The fires of the besieging camp
Encircled with a burning belt.

Up and down these echoing stairs,

Heavy with the weight of cares,

Sounded his majestic tread ; 75

Yes, within this very room

Sat he in those hours of gloom,

Weary both in heart and head.

But what are these grave thoughts to thee ?

Out, out ! into the open air ! 80

Thy only dream is liberty,

Thou carcst little how or where.

I see thee eager at thy play,

Now shouting to the apples on the tree,

With cheeks as round and red as they ; 85

And now among the yellow stalks,

Among the flowering slirubs and plants,

As restless as the bee.

Along the garden walks

The tracks of thy small carriage-wheels I trace ;

And see at every turn how they efface 91

Whole villages of sand-roofed tents,

That rise like golden donus

Above the cavernous and secret homes

Of wandering and nomadic tribes of ants. 95

B 2
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Ah, cruel little Tamerlane,

Who, with thy dreadful reign.

Dost pcrsceute and overwhelm

These hapless Troglodytes of thy realm !

What ! tired already ! with those suppliant looks,

And voice more beautiful than a poet's books, loi

Or murmuring sound of water as it flows,

Thou comest back to parley with repose !

This rustic seat in the old apple-tree,

With its o'erhanging golden canopy 105

Of leaves illuminate with autumnal hues,

And shining with the argent light of dews,

Shall for a season be our place of rest.

Beneath us, like an oriole's pendent nest.

From which the laughing birds have taken wing,

By thee abandoned, hangs thy vacant swing, m
Dream-like the waters of the river gleam ;

A sailless vessel drops adown the stream.

And like it, to a sea as wide and deep.

Thou driftest gently down the tides of sleep. 115

O child ! O new-born denizen

Of life's great city ! on thy head

The glory of the morn is shed,

Like a celestial benison !

Here at the portal thou dost stand, 120

And with thy little hand
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Thou openest the mysterious gate
Into the future's undiscovered land.

I see its valves expand,
As at the touch of Fate ! 125

Into those realms of love and hate,

Into that darkness blank and drear.

By some prophetic feeling taught,
I launch the bold, adventurous thought,

Freighted with hope and fear ; 130

As upon subterranean streams.

In caverns unexplored and dark,

Men sometimes launch a fragile bark.

Laden with flickering fire.

And watch its swift-receding beams, 135

Until at length they disappear,

And in the distant dark expire.

By what astrology of fear or hope
Dare I to cast thy horoscope !

Like the new moon thy life appears ; 140

A little strip of silver light,

And widening outward into night
The shadowy disk of future years ;

And yet upon its outer rim,

A luminous circle, faint and dim, 145

And scarcely visible to us here,

Rounds and completes the perfect sphere ;

A pro{)hccy and intimation,

A pale and feeble adumbration,
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Of the great world of light that lies 150

Behind all human destinies.

Ah ! if thy fate, with anguish fraught.

Should be to wet the dusty soil

With the hot tears and sweat of toil,
—

To struggle with imperious thought, 155

Until the overburdened brain.

Weary with labour, faint with pain,

Like a jarred pendulum, retain

Only its motion, not its power,
—

Remember, in that perilous hour, 160

When most afflicted and oppressed.

From labour there shall come forth rest.

And if a more auspicious fate

On thy advancing steps await.

Still let it ever be thy pride 165

To linger by the labourer's side ;

With words of sympathy or song
To cheer the dreary march along
Of the great army of the poor,

O'er desert sand, o'er dangerous moor. 170

Nor to thyself the task shall be

Without reward ;
for thou shalt learn

The wisdom early to discern

True beauty in utility ;

As great Pythagoras of yore, 175

Standing beside the blacksmith's door.

And hearing the hammers, as they smote

The anvils with a different note.
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Stole from the varying tones that hung

Vibrant on every iron tongue, 180

The secret of the sounding wire,

And formed the seven-chorded lyre.

Enough ! I will not play the Seer ;

I will no longer strive to ope

The mystic volume, where appear 185

The herald Hope, forerunning Fear,

And Fear, the pursuivant of Hope.

Thy destiny remains untold ;

For, like Accstes' shaft of old.

The swift thought kindles as it flies, 190

And burns to ashes in the skies.

H. W. Longfellow.

THE BAREFOOT BOY

Blessings on thee, little man.

Barefoot boy, with cheek of tan !

With thy turned-up pantaloons.

And thy merry whistled tunes ;

With thy red lip, redder still

Kissed by strawberries on the hill ;

With the sunshine on thy face.

Through thy torn brim's jaunty grace ;
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From my heart I give thee joy,
—

I was once a barefoot boy ! lo

Prince thou art,
—the grown-up man

Only is repubhcan.
Let the million-dolhircd ride !

Barefoot, trudging at his side,

Thou hast more than he can buy 15

In the reach of ear and eye,
—

Outward sunshine, inward joy :

Blessings on thee, barefoot boy !

Oh for boyhood's painless play.

Sleep that wakes in laughing day, 20

Health that mocks the doctor's rules,

Knowledge never learned of schools,

Of the wild bee's morning chase.

Of the wild-flower's time and place.

Flight of fowl and habitude 25

Of the tenants of the wood ;

How the tortoise bears his shell.

How the woodchuck digs his cell,

And the ground-mole sinks his well ;

How the robin feeds her young, 30

How the oriole's nest is hung ;

Where the whitest lilies blow.
Where the freshest berries grow,
Where the ground-nut trails its vine.

Where the wood-grape's clusters shine ; 35

Of the black wasp's cunning way.
Mason of his walls of clay,
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And the architectural plans

Of grey hornet artisans !

For, eschewing books and tasks, 40

Nature answers all he asks ;

Hand in hand with her he walks.

Face to face with her he talks.

Part and parcel of her joy.
—

Blessings on the barefoot boy ! 45

Oh for boyhood's time of June,

Crowding years in one brief moon.

When all things I heard or saw,

Me, their master, waited for.

I was rich in flowers and trees, 5°

Humming-birds and honey-bees ;

For my sport the squirrel played.

Plied the snouted mole his spade ;

For my taste the blackberry cone

Purpled over hedge and stone ; 55

Laughed the brook for my delight

Through the day and through the night,

Whispering at the garden wall,

Talked with me from fall to fall ;

Mine the sand-rimmed pickerel pond, ^0

Mine the walnut slopes beyond.

Mine, on bending orchard trees.

Apples of Hespcridcs !

Still as my hori/on grew,

Larger grew my riches too ;
65

All the world I saw or knew
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Seemed a complex Chinese toy,

Fashioned for a barefoot boy !

Oh for festal dainties spread,

Like my bowl of milk and bread ; 7©

Pewter spoon and bowl of wood,

On the door-stone, grey and rude !

O'er me, like a regal tent.

Cloudy-ribbed, the sunset bent,

Purplc-eurtained, fringed with gold, 75

Looped in many a wind-swung fold ;

While for music came the play
Of the pied frogs' orchestra ;

And, to light the noisy choir.

Lit the fly his lamp of fire. 8o

I was monarch : pomp and joy

Waited on the barefoot boy !

Cheerily, then, my little man.
Live and laugh, as boyhood can 1

Though the flinty slopes be hard, 85

Stubble-speared the new-mown sward,

Every morn shall lead thee through
Fresh baptisms of the dew ;

Every evening from thy feet

Shall the cool wind kiss the heat : 90

All too soon these feet must hide

In the prison cells of pride.

Lose the freedom of the sod.

Like a colt's for work be shod,
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Made to tread the mills of toil, 95

Up and down in ceaseless moil :

Happy if their track be found

Never on forbidden ground ;

Happy if they sink not in

Quick and treacherous sands of sin. 100

Ah ! that thou couldst know thy joy.

Ere it passes, barefoot boy !

J. G. Whittier.

HOUSEHOLD GODS

Ye little household gods, that make

My heart leap lighter with your play,

And never let it sink or ache.

Unless you are too far away ;

Eight years have flown, and never yet 5

One day has risen up between

The kisses of my earlier pet.

And few the hours he was not seen.

How can I call to you from Rome ?

Will mamma teach what bahho said ? 10

Have ye not heard him talk at home

About the city of the dead ?
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Marvellous talcs will babbo tell,

If you don't clasp his throat too tight,

Talcs which you, Arnold, will love well, 15

Though Julia's check turns pale with fright.

How, swimming o'er the Tiber, Clelia

Headed the rescued virgin train ;

And, loftier virtue ! how Cornelia

Lived when her two brave sons were slain. 20

This is my birthday : may ye waltz

Till mamma cracks her best guitar !

Yours are true pleasures ; those are false

We wise ones follow from afar.

What shall I bring you ? would you like 25

Urn, image, glass, red, yellow, blue,

Stricken by Time, who soon must strike

As deep the heart that beats for you.

W. S. Landor.

CHILDREN

Come to me, O ye children !

For I hear you at your play.

And the questions that perplexed me
Have vanished quite away.
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Ye open the eastern windows, 5

That look towards the sun,

Where thoughts are singing swallows

And the brooks of morning run.

In your hearts are the birds and the sunshine,

In your thoughts the brooklet's flow, lo

But in mine is the wind of Autumn,
And the first fall of the snow.

Ah ! what would the world be to us

If the ehildren were no more ?

We should dread the desert behind us 15

Worse than the dark before.

What the leaves are to the forest,

With light and air for food.

Ere their sweet and tender juiecs

Have been hardened into wood, 20

That to the world are children ;

Through them it feels the glow
Of a brighter and sunnier elimate

Than reaehcs the trunks below.

Come to me, O ye children ! 35

And whisper in my ear

What the V)irds and the winds are singing

In your sunny atmosphere.
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For what are all our contrivings,

And the wisdom of our books, 30

When compared with your caresses.

And the gladness of your looks ?

Ye are better than all the ballads

That ever were sung or said ;

For ye are living poems, 25

And all the rest are dead.

H. W. Longfellow.

PARENTAL RECOLLECTIONS

A CHILD 's a plaything for an hour ;

Its pretty tricks we try

For that or for a longer space ;

Then tire, and lay it by.

But I knew one, that to itself S

All seasons could control ;

That would have mocked the sense of pain
Out of a grieved soul.

Thou straggler into loving arms,

Young climber up of knees, 10

When I forget thy thousand ways.
Then life and all shall cease.

C. Lamb.
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UNTO US A SON IS GIVEN

Given, not lent,

And not withdrawn—once sent.

This Infant of mankind, this One,
Is still the little welcome Son.

New every year, 5

New born and newly dear.

He comes with tidings and a song,

The ages long, the ages long ;

Even as the cold

Keen winter grows not old, 10

As childhood is so fresh, foreseen.

And spring in the familiar green.

Sudden as sweet

Come the expected feet.

All joy is young, and new all art, 15

And He, too. Whom we have by heart.

Alice Meynell.

TO HIS SAVIOUR, A CHILD ;
A PRESENT,

BY A CHILD

Go, pretty child, and bear this flower

Unto thy little Saviour ;

And tell him, by that bud now blown.

He is the Rose of Sharon known :

When thou hast said so, stick it there t

Upon his bib or stomacher ;
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And tell him, for good handsel too,

That thou hast brought a whistle new,

Made of a clean straight oaten reed.

To charm his cries at time of need ;
lo

Tell him, for coral thou hast none.

But if thou hadst, he should have one ;

But poor thou art, and known to be

Even as moneyless as he.

Lastly, if thou canst win a kiss 15

From those mellifluous lips of his ;

Then never take a second on.

To spoil the first impression.

R. Herrick.

1

' EX ORE INFANTIUM '

Little Jesus, wast Thou shy

Once, and just so small as I ?

And what did it feel like to be

Out of Heaven, and just like me ?

Didst Thou sometimes think of there, 5

And ask where all the angels were ?

I should think that I would cry

For my house all made of sky ;

I would look about the air.

And wonder where my angels were ;
10

And at waking 'twould distress me—
Not an angel there to dress me I
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Hadst Thou ever any toys.

Like us little girls and boys ?

And didst Thou play in Heaven with all 15

The angels that were not too tall,

With stars for marbles ? Did the things

Play Can you see me ? through their wings ?

And did Thy Mother let Thee spoil

Thy robes, with playing on our soil ? 20

How nice to have them always new

In Heaven, because 'twas quite clean blue !

Didst Thou kneel at night to pray.

And didst Thou join thy hands, this way ?

And did they tire sometimes, being young, 25

And make the prayer seem very long ?

And dost Thou like it best, that we

Should join our hands to pray to Thee ?

I used to think, before I knew,

The prayer not said unless we do. 30

And did Thy Mother at the night

Kiss Thee, and fold the clothes in right ?

And didst Thou feel quite good in bed,

Kissed, and sweet, and thy prayers said ?

Thou canst not have forgotten all 35

That it feels like to be small :

And Thou know'st I cannot pray
To Thee in my father's way—
When Thou wast so little, say,

Couldst Thou talk Thy Father's way ?— 40

0.0.—CHILDBKS C
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So, a little Child, come down
And hear a child's tongue like Thy own ;

Take me by the hand and walk.

And listen to my baby-talk.

To Thy Father show my prayer 45

(He will look, Thou art so fair),

And say :

' O Father, I, thy Son,

Bring the prayer of a little one.'

And He will smile, that children's tongue
Has not changed since Thou wast young ! 50

F. Thompson.

OF SUCH IS THE KINGDOM

Love, Thou art absolute sole Lord

Of life and death. To prove the word.

We'll now appeal to none of all

Those Thy old soldiers, great and tall.

Ripe men of martyrdom, that could reach down 5

With strong arms their triumphant crown :

Such as could with lusty breath

Speak loud into the face of death

Their great Lord's glorious name ; to none 9

Of those whose spacious bosoms spread a throne

For Love at large to fill ; spare blood and sweat :

And see Him take a private seat.

Making His mansion in the mild

And milky soul of a soft child.

R. Crashaw.
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THE LAMB

Little Lamb, who made thee ?

Dost thou know who made thee ?

Gave thee Hfc, and bid thee feed.

By the stream and o'er the mead ;

Gave thee clothing of dehght, 5

Softest clothing, woolly, bright ;

Gave thee such a tender voice,

Making all the vales rejoice ?

Little Lamb, who made thee ?

Dost thou know who made thee ? 10

Little Lamb, I'll tell thee,

Little Lamb, I'll tell thee :

He is called by thy name,
For He calls Himself a Lamb.
He is meek, and He is mild

; 15

He became a little child.

I a child, and thou a lamb,
We are called by His name.

Little Lamb, God bless thee !

Little Lamb, God bless thee ! 20

W. Blake.
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HOLY THURSDAY

'TwAS on a Holy Thursday, their innocent faces

clean,

The children walking two and two, in red and blue

and green.

Grey-headed beadles walked before, with wands as

white as snow.
Till into the high dome of Paul's they like Thames'

waters flow.

O what a multitude they seemed, these flowers of

London town ! 5

Seated in companies they sit with radiance all their

own.

The hum of multitudes was there, but multitudes of

lambs.

Thousands of little boys and girls raising their

innocent hands.

Now like a mighty wind they raise to Heaven the

voice of song,

Or like harmonious thunderings the seats of Heaven

among. lo

Beneath them sit the aged men, wise guardians of the

poor ;

Then cherish pity, lest you drive an angel from

your door.

W. Blake,
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THE BOY AND THE ANGEL

Morning, evening, noon and night,
'

Praise God,' sang Theocrite.

Then to his poor trade he turned

By which the daily meal was earned.

Hard he laboured, long and well ; 5

O'er his work the boy's curls fell :

But ever, at each period,

He stopped and sang,
'

Praise God.'

Then back again his curls he threw.
And cheerful turned to work anew. 10

Said Blaise, the listening monk,
'

Well done ;

I doubt not thou art heard, my son :

As well as if thy voice to-day
Were praising God, the Pope's great way.

This Easter Day, the Pope at Rome 15

Praises God from Peter's dome.'

Said Theocrite,
' Would God that I

Might praise Him, that great way, and die !

'

Night passed, day shone,

And Theocrite was gone. ao
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With God a day endures alway,
A thousand years are but a day.

God said in Heaven,
' Nor day nor night

Now brings the voiee of my dehght.'

Then Gabriel, hke a rainbow's birth, 25

Spread his wings and sank to earth ;

Entered in flesh, the empty cell,

Lived there, and played the craftsman well ;

And morning, evening, noon and night,

Praised God in place of Theocrite. 30

And from a boy, to youth he grew :

The man put off the stripling's hue :

The man matured and fell away
Into the season of decay :

And ever o'er the trade he bent, 35

And ever lived on earth content.

(He did God's will
; to him, all one

If on the earth or in the sun.)

God said,
' A praise is in mine ear ;

There is no doubt in it, no fear : 40

So sing old worlds, and so

New worlds that from my footstool go.
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Clearer loves sound other ways :

I miss my little human praise.'

Then forth sprang Gabriel's wings, off fell 45

The flesh disguise, remained the cell.

'Twas Easter Day : he flew to Rome,
And paused above St. Peter's dome.

In the tiring-room close by
The great outer gallery, 50

With his holy vestments dight,

Stood the new Pope, Theocrite :

And all his past career

Came back upon him clear,

Since when, a boy, he plied his trade, 55

Till on his life the sickness weighed ;

And in his cell, when death drew near,

An angel in a dream brought cheer :

And rising from the sickness drear

He grew a priest, and now stood here. 60

To the East with praise he turned,

And on his sight the angel burned.

'

I bore thee from thy craftsman's cell,

And set thee here ; I did not well.
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Vainly I left my angel-sphere, 65

Vain was thy dream of many a year.

Thy voice's praise seemed weak ; it dropped
—

Creation's chorus stopped !

Go back and praise again

The early way, while I remain. 7©

With that weak voice of our disdain.

Take up Creation's pausing strain.

Back to the cell and poor employ :

Become the craftsman and the boy !

'

Theocrite grew old at home ; 75

A new Pope dwelt in Peter's dome.

One vanished as the other died :

They sought God side by side.

R. Browning.
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THE LITTLE BLACK BOY

My mother bore me in the southern wild.

And I am black, but O ! my soul is white ;

White as an angel is the English child,

But I am black, as if bereaved of light.

My mother taught me underneath a tree, 5

And, sitting down before the heat of day,

She took me on her lap and kissed me.

And, pointing to the east, began to say :

' Look on the rising sun,
—there God does live.

And gives His light, and gives His heat away ;
10

And flowers and trees and beasts and men receive

Comfort in morning, joy in the noonday.

' And we are put on earth a little space.

That we may learn to bear the beams of love ;

And these black bodies and this sunburnt face 15

Is but a cloud, and like a shady grove.

' For when our souls have learned the heat to bear,

The cloud will vanish
;
we shall hear His voice,

Saying :

" Come out from the grove. My love and

care,

And round My golden tent like lambs rejoice.''
'
20

TIius did my mother say, and kissed me ;

And thus I say to little Knglisli hoy.

When I from black and lie from white cloud free,

And round the tent of God like lambs we joy,
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I'll shade him from the heat, till he can bear 25

To lean in joy upon our Father's knee ;

And then I'll stand and stroke his silver hair.

And be like him, and he will then love me.

W. Blake.

GRACES FOR CHILDREN

What God gives, and what we take,

'Tis a gift for Christ His sake ;

Be the meal of beans and peas,

God be thanked for those and these ;

Have we flesh, or have we fish.

All are fragments from His dish.

He His Church save, and the King,
And our peace here, like a spring.

Make it ever flourishing.

II

Here a little child I stand.

Heaving up my cither hand ;

Cold as paddocks though they be,

Here I lift them up to Thee,

For a benison to fall

On our meat, and on us all.

R. Herrick.
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ON A DEAD CHILD

Perfect little body, without fault or stain on thee,

With promise of strength and manhood full and

fair !

Though cold and stark and bare,

The bloom and the charm of life doth awhile remain

on thee, 4

Thy mother's treasure wert thou ;
—alas ! no longer

To visit her heart with wondrous joy ; to be

Thy father's pride ;
—ah, he

Must gather his faith together, and his strength
make stronger.

To me, as I move thee now in the last duty,
Dost thou with a turn or gesture anon respond ;

Startling my fancy fond u
With a chance attitude of the head, a freak of beauty.

Thy hand clasps, as 'twas wont, my finger, and

holds it :

But the grasp is the clasp of Death, heartbreaking
and stiff ;

Yet feels to my hand as if 15

'Twas still thy will, thy pleasure and trust that

enfolds it.

So I lay thee there, thy sunken eyelids closing,
—

Go lie thou there in thy C(;nhi, thy last little bed !
—•

Propi)ing tliy wise, sad head,

Thy firm, pale hands across thy chest disposing. 20
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So quiet ! doth the change content thee ?—Death,

whither hath he taken thee ?

To a world, do I think, that rights the disaster of

this?

The vision of which I miss,

Who weep for the body, and wish but to warm thee

and awaken thee ?

Ah ! httle at best can all our hopes avail us 25

To lift this sorrow, or cheer us, when in the dark,

Unwilling, alone we embark,

And the things we have seen and have known and

have heard of, fail us.

R. Bridges.

ON MY FIRST SON

Farewell, thou child of my right hand, and joy ;

My sin was too much hope of thee, loved boy ;

Seven years tho' wcrt lent to me, and I thee pay.

Exacted by thy fate, on the just day.

Oh ! could I lose all father, now ! for why ;

Will man lament the state he should envy ?

To have so soon 'scaped world's and flesh's rage.

And, if no other misery, yet age !

Rest in soft peace, and, asked, say here doth lie

Ben Jonson his best piece of poetry ;
i<

For whose sake, henceforth, all his vows be such,

As what he loves may never like too much.

Ben Jonson.
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ON MY FIRST DAUGHTER

Here lies, to each her parents' ruth,

Mary, the daughter of their youth ;

Yet all heaven's gifts being heaven's due,

It makes the father less to rue.

At six months' end she parted hence 5

With safety of her innocence ;

Whose soul heaven's Queen, whose name she bears.

In comfort of her mother's tears,

Hath placed amongst her virgin-train :

Where, while that, severed, doth remain, lo

This grave partakes the fleshly birth ;

Which cover lightly, gentle earth !

Ben Jonsox.

AN EPITAPH ON SALATHIEL PAVY

(A Child of Queen Elizabeth's Chapel)

Weep with me, all you that read

This little story ;

And know, for whom a tear you shed,

Death's self is sorry.

'Twas a child, that so did thrive

In grace and feature.

As Heaven and Nature seemed to strive

Wliich owned the creature.
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Years he numbered scaree thirteen,

When Fates turned cruel ;
lo

Yet three filled zodiaes had he been

The stage's jewel ;

And did aet, Avhat now we moan.
Old men so duly,

As sooth, the Parcae thought him one, 15

He played so truly.

So, by error, to his fate

They all consented ;

But, viewing him sinee (alas, too late !),

They have repented ;
20

And have sought, to give new birth.

In baths to steep him :

But, being so mueh too good for earth.

Heaven vows to keep him.

Ben Jonson.

UPON A CHILD THAT DIED

Here she lies, a pretty bud,

Lately made of flesh and blood :

Who as soon fell fast asleep

As her little eyes did peep.

Give her strewings, but not stir

The earth that lightly covers her.

R. Herrick.
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UPON A CHILD

Here a pretty baby lies

Sung asleep with lullabies ;

Pray be silent, and not stir

The easy earth that covers her.

R. Herrick.

ON MY DEAR SON

Can I, who have for others oft compiled
The songs of death, forget my sweetest child,

Which, like a flower crushed, with a blast is dead,

And ere full time hangs down his smiling head.

Expecting with clear hope to live anew, 5

Among the angels fed with heavenly dew ?

We have this sign of joy, that many days.

While on the earth his struggling spirit stays,

The name of Jesus in his mouth contains.

His only food, his sleep, his ease from pains. 10

O may that sound be rooted in my mind.
Of which in him such strong effect I find.

Dear Lord, receive my son, whose winning love

To me was like a friendship, far above

The course of nature, or his tender age ; 15

Whose looks could all my bitter griefs assuage ;

Let his pure soul—ordained seven years to be

In that frail body, which was part of me—
Remain my pledge in heaven, as sent to show

How to this port at every step I go. 20

Sir J. Beaumont.
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ON AN INFANT DYING AS SOON AS BORN

I SAW where in the shroud did lurk

A curious frame of Nature's work.

A floweret crushed in the bud,
A nameless piece of Babyhood,
Was in her cradle-coffin lying ; 5

Extinct, with scarce the sense of dying ;

So soon to exchange the imprisoning womb
For darker closets of the tomb !

She did but ope an eye, and put
A clear beam forth, then straight up shut 10

For the long dark : ne'er more to see

Through glasses of mortality.

Riddle of destiny, who can show
What th}'^ short visit meant, or know
What thy errand here below ? 15

Shall we say, that Nature blind

Checked her hand, and changed her mind,
Just when she had exactly wrought
A finished pattern without fault ?

Could she flag, or could she tire, 20

Or lacked she the Promethean fire

(With her nine moons' long workings sickened)

That should thy little limbs have quickened ?

Limbs so firm, they seemed to assure

Life of health, and days mature : 25

Woman's self in miniature !
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Limbs so fair, they might supply

(Themselves now but cold imagery)
The sculptor to make Beauty by.
Or did the stern-eyed Fate descry 30

That babe, or mother, one must die ;

So in mercy left the stock,

And cut the branch ; to save the shock

Of young years widowed ; and the pain,
When Single State comes back again 35

To the lone man who, 'reft of wife.

Thenceforward drags a maimed life ?

The economy of Heaven is dark ;

And wisest clerks have missed the mark,

Why Human Buds, like this, should fall, 40

More brief than fly ephemeral.
That has his day ; while shrivelled crones

Stiffen with age to stocks and stones ;

And crabbed use the conscience sears

In sinners of an hundred years. 45

Mother's prattle, mother's kiss,

Baby fond, thou ne'er wilt miss.

Rites, which custom does impose,
Silver bells and baby clothes ;

Coral redder than those lips, 50

Which pale death did late eclipse ;

Music framed for infants' glee.

Whistle never tuned for thee ;

Though thou want'st not, thou shalt have them,

Loving hearts were they which gave them. S5

0.0.—CHILDREN I)
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Let not one be missing ; nurse,

See them laid upon the hearse

Of infant slain by doom perverse.

Why should kings and nobles have

Pictured trophies to their grave ; 60

And we, churls, to thee deny

Thy pretty toys with thee to lie,

A more harmless vanity ?

C. Lamb.

MARGARET LOVE PEACOCK

Long night succeeds thy little day ;

O blighted blossom ! can it be.

That this grey stone and grassy clay
Have closed our anxious care of thee ?

The half-formed speech of artless thought, 5

That spoke a mind beyond thy years ;

The song, the dance, by nature taught ;

The sunny smiles, the transient tears ;

The symmetry of face and form.

The eye with light and life replete ;
10

The little heart so fondly warm;
The voice so musically sweet—

These lost to hope, in memory yet
Around the hearts that loved thee cling.

Shadowing, with long and vain regret, 15

The too fair promise of thy spring.

T. L. Peacock.
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A CHILD'S GRAVE AT FLORENCE
A. A. E. C, BORX JULY 1848. DIED NOVEMBER

1849

Of English blood, of Tuscan birth, . .

What country should we give her ?

Instead of any on the earth,

The civic Heavens receive her.

And here, among the English tombs, 5

In Tuscan ground we lay her,

W^hile the blue Tuscan sky endomes
Our English words of prayer.

A little child !
—how long she lived,

By months, not years, is reckoned : 10

Born in one July, she survived

Alone to see a second.

Bright-featured, as the July sun

Her little face still played in,

And splendours, with her birth begun, 15

Had had no time for fading.

So, Lily, from those July hours.
No wonder we should call her ;

She looked such kinship to the flowers,

Was but a little taller.

A Tuscan Lily,
—

only white.

As Dante, in abhorrence

Of red corruption, wished aright
The lilies of his Florence.

I) 2

20
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We could not wish her whiter,—her 25

Who perfumed with pure blossom

The house !
—a lovely thing to wear

Upon a mother's bosom !

This July ereature thought perhaps
Our speeeh not worth assuming ; 30

She sate upon her parents' laps,

And mimieked the gnat's humming ;

Said
'
father ',

' mother '—then, left off,

For tongues celestial, fitter ;

Her hair had grown just long enough 35

To catch heaven's jasper-glitter.

Babes ! Love could always hear and see

Behind the cloud that hid them.
' Let little children come to Me,
And do not thou forbid them.' 40

So, unforbidding, have we met,

And gently here have laid her.

Though winter is no time to get

The flowers that should o'erspread her.

We should bring pansies quick with spring, 45

Rose, violet, daffodilly.

And also, above everything.
White lilies for our Lily.

Nay, more than flowers, this grave exacts,—

Glad, grateful attestations 50

Of her sweet eyes and pretty acts,

With calm renunciations.
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Her very mother with light feet

Should leave the place too earthy,

Saying,
' The angels have thee, Sweet, 55

Because we are not worthy.'

But winter kills the orange buds,

The gardens in the frost are.

And all the heart dissolves in floods,

Remembering we have lost her ! 60

Poor earth, poor heart,—too weak, too weak,

To miss the July shining !

Poor heart !
—what bitter words we speak

When God speaks of resigning !

Sustain this heart in us that faints, 65

Thou God, the self-existent !

We catch up wild at parting saints,

And feel Thy Heaven too distant.

The wind that swept them out of sin

Has rufllcd all our vesture : 70

On the shut door that let them in,

We beat with frantic gesture,
—

To us, us also—open straight !

The outer life is chilly
—

Are we too, like the earth, to wait 75

Till next year for our Lily ?

—Oh, my own Ixiby on my knees,

My leaping, dimpled treasure.

At every word I write like these.

Clasped close, with stronger pressure ! 80
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Too well my own heart understands,—
At cvci'y word beats fuller—

My little feet, my little hands,

And hair of Lily's colour !

—But God gives paticnee. Love learns strength,

And Faith remembers promise, 86

And Hope itself can smile at length
On other hopes gone from us.

Love, strong as Death, shall conquer Death,

Through struggle, made more glorious. 90

This mother stills her sobbing breath.

Renouncing, yet victorious.

Arms, empty of her child, she lifts.

With spirit unbereaven,—
* God will not all take back His gifts ; 95

My Lily 's mine in heaven !

'
Still mine ! maternal rights serene

Not given to another !

The crystal bars shine faint between

The souls of child and mother. 100

*
Meanwhile,' the mother cries,

'

content !

Our love was well divided.

Its sweetness following where she went.

Its anguish stayed where I did.

* Well done of God, to halve the lot, 105

And give her all the sweetness ;

To us, the empty room and cot,—
To her, the Heaven's completeness.
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' To us, this grave
—to her, the rows

The mystic palm-trees spring in ; jio

To us, the silence in the house,—
To her, the choral singing.

For her, to gladden in God's view,—
For us, to hope and bear on !

—
Grow, Lily, in thy garden new 115

Beside the Rose of Sharon.

Grow fast in heaven, sweet Lily clipped.

In love more calm than this is,
—

And may the angels dewy-lipped
Remind thee of our kisses ! 120

' While none shall tell thee of our tears.

These human tears now falling.

Till, after a few patient years.

One home shall take us all in.

'

Child, father, mother—who, left out ? 125

Not mother, and not father !
—

A.nd when, our dying couch about.

The natural mists shall gather.

Some smiling angel close shall stand

In old Corrcggio's fashion, 130

And bear a Lily in his hand,

For death's annunciation.'

E. Pi Browning.
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CHILD OF A DAY

Child of a day, thou knowest not

The tears that overflow thine urn,

The gushing eyes that read thy lot,

Nor, if thou knewest, couldst return !

And why the wish ? the pure and blest 5

Wateh hke thy mother o'er thy sleep.

O peaceful night ! O envied rest !

Thou wilt not ever see her weep.

W. S. Landor.

THREE YEARS SHE GREW
Three years she grew in sun and shower,

Then Nature said,
' A lovelier flower

On earth was never sown ;

This Child I to myself will take;

She shall be mine, and I will make S

A Lady of my own.

'

Myself will to my darling be

Both law and impulse : and with me
The Girl, in roek and plain.

In earth and heaven, in glade and bower, 10

Shall feel an overseeing power
To kindle or restrain.

' She shall be sportive as the fawn

That wild with glee across the lawn

Or up the mountain springs ; 15
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And hers shall be the breathing balm,

And hers the silence and the calm

Of mute insensate things.

' The floating clouds their state shall lend

To her ; for her the willow bend
;

20

Nor shall she fail to see

Even in the motions of the storm

Grace that shall mould the maiden's form

By silent sympathy.

' The stars of midnight shall be dear 25

To her ;
and she shall lean her ear

In many a secret place

Where rivulets dance their wayward round,

And beauty born of murmuring sound

Shall pass into her face, 30

' And vital feelings of dehght
Shall rear her form to stately height,

Her virgin bosom swell ;

Such thoughts to Lucy I will give

While she and I together Uvc 35

Here in this happy dell.'

Thus Nature spake
—The work was done—

How soon my Lucy's race was run !

She died, and left to mc
This heath, this calm, and quiet scene ; 40

The memory of what has been.

And never more will be.

W. WORDSWORTU.
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TO MONICA THOUGHT DYING

You, O the piteous you !

Who all the long night through

Anticipatcdly
Disclose yourself to me

Already in the ways S

Beyond our human comfortable days ;

How can you deem what Death

Impitiably saith

To me, who listening wake
For your poor sake ? lo

When a grown woman dies

You know we think unceasingly
What things she said, how sweet, how wise ;

And these do make our misery.

But you were (you to me 15

The dead anticipatcdly !)

You—eleven years, was 't not, or so ?—
Were just a child, you know ;

And so you never said

Things sweet immeditatably and wise 20

To interdict from closure my wet eyes :

But foolish things, my dead, my dead !

Little and laughable.

Your age that fitted well.

And was it such things all unmemorable, 25

Was it such things could make

Me sob all night for your implacable sake V
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Yet, as you said to me,

In pretty make-believe of revelry,

So the night long said Death 30

With his magniloquent breath
;

(And that remembered laughter,

Which in our daily uses followed after.

Was all untuned to pity and to awe :)

' A cup of chocolate, 35

One farthing is the rate.

You drink it through a straw.'

How could I know, how know

Those laughing words when drenched with sobbing

so ?

Another voice than yours, than yours, he hath.

My dear, was 't worth his breath, 41

His mighty utterance ?—yet he saith, and saith !

This dreadful Death to his own dreadfulness

Doth dreadful wrong,

This dreadful childish babble on his tongue. 45

That iron tongue made to speak sentences.

And wisdom insupportably complete.

Why should it only say the long night through,

In mimicry of you—
* A cup of chocolate, S®

One farthing is the rate.

You drink it through a straw, a straw, a straw !
'
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Oh, of all sentences,

Piercingly incomplete !

Why did you teach that fatal mouth to draw, 55

Child, impermissible awe,

From your old trivialness ?

Why have you done me this

Most unsustainable wrong,
And into Death's control 60

Betrayed the secret places of my soul ?—
Teaching him that his lips,

Uttering their native earthquake and eclipse,

Could never so avail

To rend from hem to hem the ultimate veil 65

Of this most desolate

Spirit, and leave it stripped and desecrate,—
Nay, never so have wrung

From eyes and speech weakness unmanned, un-

meet,

As when his terrible dotage to repeat 70

Its little lesson learneth at your feet ;

As when he sits among
His sepulchres, to play

With broken toys your hand has cast away.
With derelict trinkets of the darling young. 75

Why have you taught—that he might so complete
His awful panoply
From your cast playthings

—
vvhy.

This dreadful childish babble to his tongue,

Dreadful and sweet ? 80

F. Thompson.
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WE ARE SEVEN

A SIMPLE Child,

That lightly draws its breath,

And feels its life in every limb,

What should it know of death ?

I met a little cottage Girl : 5

She was eight years old, she said ;

Her hair was thiek with many a curl

That clustered round her head.

She had a rustic, woodland air

And she was wildly clad : lo

Her eyes were fair, and very fair ;—Her beauty made me glad.

'
Sisters and brothers, little maid.
How many may you be ?

'

' How many ? Seven in all,' she said, 15

And wondering looked at me.

' And where are they ? I pray you tell.'

She answered,
' Seven are we ;

And two of us at Conway dwell.

And two are gone to sea. 20

' Two of us in the church-yard lie.

My sister and my brother ;

And, in the church-yard cottage, I

Dwell near thcin with my mother.'
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' You say that two at Conway dwell, 25

And two are gone to sea,

Yet ye are seven ! I pray you tell,

Sweet Maid, how this may be.'

Then did the little Maid reply,
'

Seven boys and girls are wc ; 30

Two of us in the church-yard lie,

Beneath the church-yard tree.'

' You run about, my little Maid,
Your limbs they are alive ;

If two are in the church-yard laid, 35

Then ye arc only five.'

'

Their graves are green, they may be seen,'

The little Maid replied,
' Twelve steps or more from my mother's door.

And they are side by side. 40

'

My stockings there I often knit,

My kerchief there I hem ;

And there upon the ground I sit.

And sing a song to them.

' And often after sun-set. Sir, 45

When it is light and fair,

I take my little porringer,

And eat my supper there.
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' The first that died was sister Jane ;

In bed she moaning lay, 5°

Till God released her of her pain ;

And then she went away.

' So in the church-yard she was laid ;

And, when the grass was dry,

Together round her grave we played, 55

My brother John and I.

' And when the ground was white with snow,

And I could run and slide,

My brother John was forced to go,

And he lies by her side.' 6o

'How many are you, then,' said I,

'
If they two are in heaven ?

'

Quick was the little Maid's reply,
' O Master ! we are seven.'

' But they are dead ; those two are dead ! 65

Their spirits are in heaven !

'

'Twas throwing words away ;
for still

The little Maid would have her will.

And said,
'

Nay, we are seven !

'

W. Wordsworth.
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MATERNITY

One wept whose only child was dead,

New-born, ten years ago.

Weep not ; he is in bliss,' they said.

She answered,
' Even so.

Ten years ago was born in pain
A child, not now forlorn.

But oh, ten years ago, in vain,

A mother, a mother was born.'

Alice Meynell.

THE CRADLE

How steadfastly she'd worked at it !

How lovingly had drest

With all her would-be mother's wit

That little rosy nest !

How lovingly she'd hung on it !
— 5

It sometimes seemed, she said,

There lay beneath its coverlet

A little sleeping head.

He came at last, the tiny guest,

Ere bleak December fled ;
to

That rosy nest he never prest . . .

Her coffin was his bed.

A. DOBSON.
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THE MOTHERLESS CHILD

The zun 'd a-zet back t'other night,

But in the zctten pleace

The clouds, a-reddened by his Ught,

Still glow'd avore my feace.

An' I've a-lost my Meary's smile, 5

I thought ;
but still I have her chile.

Zoo like her, that my eyes can treace

The mother's in her daughter's feace.

O little feace so near to me,

An' like thy mother's gone ; why need I zay, 10

Sweet night cloud, wi' the glow o' my lost day,

Thy looks be always dear to me !

The zun 'd a-zct another night ;

But, by the moon on high.

He still did zcnd us back his light 15

Below a cwolder sky.

My Meiiry 's in a better land

I thought, but still her chile 's at hand,

An' in her chile she'll zcnd me on.

Her love, though she herself 's a-gonc. 20

O little chile so near to me,

An' like thy mother gone ; why need I zay,

Sweet moon, the messenger vrom my lost day.

Thy looks be always dear to me.

W. Baunes.
0.0.—CniLDKEN K
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THE MOTHER'S DREAM

I'd a dream to-night

As I fell asleep,

Oh ! the touching sight

Makes me still to weep :

Of my little lad, 5

Gone to leave me sad,

Aye, the child I had,

But was not to keep.

As in heaven high,

I my child did seek, lo

There, in train, came by
Children fair and meek.

Each in lily white,

With a lamp alight ;

Each was clear to sight, 15

But they did not speak.

Then, a little sad.

Came my child in turn,

But the lamp he had,

Oh ! it did not burn ;
20

He, to clear my doubt.

Said, half turned about,
' Your tears put it out ;

Mother, never mourn.'

W. Barnes.
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TO A CHILD IN HEAVEN

I CARE not, though it be

By the preciser sort thought Popery ;

We poets can a licence show

For everything we do :

Hear then, my little saint,
—I'll pray to thee. 5

If now thy happy mind

Amidst its various joys can leisure find

T' attend to anything so low

As what I say or do.

Regard, and be what thou wast ever—kind. 10

Let not the blest above

Engross thee quite, but sometimes hither rove :

Fain would I thy sweet image see,

And sit and talk with thee ;

Nor is it curiosity, but love. 15

Ah, what delight 'twould be

Wouldst thou sometimes by stealth converse with mc!

How should I thy sweet commerce prize,

And other joys despise !

Come, then—I ne'er was yet denied by thee. 20

I would not long detain

Thy soul from bliss, nor keep thee here in pain ;

Nor sliould thy fellow-saints e'er know
Of thy escape below :

Before thou'rt missed, thou shouldst return again. 25

E 2
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Sure, Heaven must needs thy love

As well as other qualities improve !

Come then, and recreate my sight

With rays of thy pure light :

'Twill cheer my eyes more than the lamps above. 30

But if Fate 's so severe

As to confine thee to thy blissful sphere,

(And by thy absence I shall know
Whether thy state be so,)

Live happy : but be mindful of me there. 35

J. NORRIS.

HOME THEY BROUGHT HER WARRIOR
DEAD

Home they brought her warrior dead :

She nor swooned, nor uttered cry :

All her maidens, watching, said,
' She must weep or she will die.'

Then they praised him, soft and low.

Called him worthy to be loved.

Truest friend and noblest foe ;

Yet she neither spoke nor moved.
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Stole a maiden from her place ;

Lightly to the svarrior stcpt, lo

Took the face-cloth from the face
;

Yet she neither moved nor wept.

Rose a nurse of ninety years.

Set his child upon her knee—
Like summer tempest came her tears— 15

' Sweet my child, I live for thee.'

Lord Tennyson.

AS THROUGH THE LAND

As through the land at eve we went,
And plucked the ripened ears,

We fell out, my wife and I,

O we fell out I know not why.
And kissed again with tears. 5

And blessings on the falling out

That all the more endears,

When we fall out with those we love

And kiss again with tears !

For when we came where lies the child 10

W^c lost in other years,

There above the little grave,
O tliere above the little grave,
We kissed again with tears.

Lord Tennyson.
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THE FORSAKEN MERMAN

Come, dear children, let us away ;

Down and away below.

Now my brothers call from the bay ;

Now the great winds shorewards blow ;

Now the salt tides seawards flow ; 5

Now the wild white horses play.

Champ and chafe and toss in the spray.

Children dear, let us away.
This way, this w-ay.

Call her once before you go. lo

Call once yet.

In a voice that she will know :

'

Margaret ! Margaret !

'

Children's voices should be dear

(Call once more) to a mother's ear : 15

Children's voices, wild with pain.

Surely she will come again.

Call her once and come away.
This way, this way.
* Mother dear, we cannot stay.' 20

The wild white horses foam and fret.

Margaret ! Margaret !

Come, dear children, come away down.

Call no more.

One last look at the white-walled town, 25

And the little grey church on the windy shore.

Then come down.
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She will not come though you call all day.
Come away, come away.

Children dear, was it yesterday 30

We heard the sweet bells over the bay ?

In the caverns where we lay,

Through the surf and through the swell,

The far-off sound of a silver bell ?

Sand-strewn caverns, cool and deep, 35

Where the winds are all asleep ;

Where the spent lights quiver and gleam ;

Where the salt weed sways in the stream
;

Where the sea-beasts ranged all round

Feed in the ooze of their pasture-ground ; 40

Where the sea-snakes coil and twine.

Dry their mail and bask in the brine ;

Where great whales come sailing by,
Sail and sail, with unshut eye,

Round the world for ever and ay ? .45

When did music come this way ?

Children dear, was it yesterday ?

Children dear, was it yesterday

(Call yet once) that she went away ?

Once she sate with you and me, 50

On a red gold throne in the heart of the sea,

And the youngest sate on her knee.

She combed its bright hair, and she tended it well,

When down swung the sound of the far-off bell.

She sighed, she looked up through the clear green sea.

She said ;

'

I must go, for my kinsfolk pray 56
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In the little grey church on the shore to-day.

'Twill be Easter-timc in the world—ah me !

And I lose my poor soul, Merman, here with thee.'

I said ;

' Go up, dear heart, through the waves ;

Say thy prayer, and come back to the kind sea-

caves.' 6i

She smiled, she went up through the surf in the bay.

Children dear, was it yesterday ?

Children dear, were we long alone ?
' The sea grows stormy, the little ones moan. 65

Long prayers,' I said,
'

in the world they say. [bay.

Come,' I said, and we rose through the surf in the

We went up the beach, by the sandy down [town.
AVhcre the sea-stocks bloom, to the white-wallcd

Through the narrow paved streets, where all was still,

To the little grey church on the windy hill. 71

From the church came a murmur of folk at their

prayers.

But we stood without in the cold blowing airs.

We climbed on the graves, on the stones, worn with

rains, [panes.
And wc gazed up the aisle through the small leaded

She sate by the pillar ; we saw her clear : 76
'

Margaret, hist ! come quick, we are here.

Dear heart,' I said,
' we are long alone.

The sea grows stormy, the little ones moan.'

But, ah, she gave me never a look, 80

For her eyes were sealed to the holy book.

Loud prays the priest ; shut stands the door.
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Come away, children, call no more.

Come awav, come down, call no more.
. »

Down, down, down, 85

Down to the depths of the sea.

She sits at her wheel in the humming town,

Singing most joyfully.

Hark, what she sings ;

' O joy, O joy.

For the humming street, and the child with its toy.

For the priest, and the bell, and the holy well. 91

For the wheel where I spun,
And the blessed light of the sun.'

And so she sings her fill,

Singing most joyfully, 95

Till the shuttle falls from her hand.
And the whizzing wheel stands still.

She steals to the window, and looks at the sand ;

And over the sand at the sea ;

And her eyes are set in a stare ;
100

And anon there breaks a sigh,

And anon there drops a tear.

From a sorrow-clouded eye,

And a heart sorrow-laden,

A long, long sigh, 105

For the cold strange eyes of a little Mcrmaidcn,
And the gleam of her golden hair.

Come away, away children.

Come children, come down.

The hoarse wind blows colder ;
no
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Lights shine in the town.

She will start from her slumber

When gusts shake the door ;

She will hear the winds howling,
Will hear the waves roar. 115

We shall see, while above us

The waves roar and whirl,

A ceiling of amber,
A pavement of pearl.

Singing,
' Here came a mortal, 120

But faithless was she.

And alone dwell for ever

The kings of the sea.'

But, children, at midnight,
When soft the winds blow ; 125

When clear falls the moonlight ;

When spring-tides are low :

When sweet airs come seaward

From heaths starred with broom ;

And high rocks throw mildly 130

On the blanched sands a gloom :

Up the still, glistening beaches,

Up the creeks we will hie ;

Over banks of bright seaweed

The ebb-tide leaves dry. 135

We will gaze, from the sand-hills,

At the white, sleeping town
;

At the church on the hill-side—

And then come back down.

Singing,
' There dwells a loved one, 140
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But cruel is she.

She left lonely for ever

The kings of the sea.'

M. Arnold.

A LIMBER ELF

A LITTLE child, a limber elf,

Singing, dancing to itself,

A fairy thing with red round cheeks,

That always finds, and never seeks.

Makes such a vision to the sight 5

As fills a father's eyes with light ;

And pleasures flow in so thick and fast

Upon his heart, that he at last

Must needs express his love's excess

With words of unmeant bitterness. 10

Perhaps 'tis pretty to force together

Thoughts so all unlike each other ;

To mutter and mock a broken charm.

To dally with wrong that does no harm.

Perhaps 'tis tender too and pretty 15

At each wild word to feel within

A sweet recoil of love and pity.

And what, if in a world of sin

(O sorrow and shame should this be true !)

Such giddiness of heart and brain ao

Comes seldom save from rage and pain,

So talks as it 's most used to do.

S. T. Coleridge.
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MY SERIOUS SON

My serious son ! I see thee look

First on the picture, then the book.

I catch the wish that thou couldst paint
The yearnings of the ecstatic saint.

Give it not up, my serious son I S

Wish it again, and it is done.

Seldom will any fail who tries

With patient hand and steadfast eyes,

And woos the true with such pure sighs.

W. S. Landor.

ANY FATHER TO ANY SON

For thee a crown of thorns I wear.
And thought imperative constrains

My labouring heart for thee to bear

The travail of a woman's pains ;

For with intolerable presage 5

Of all the amazements of thy life.

The pits of ancient woe I gauge,
The vast impediments of strife ;

Or else in dreadful dreaming cast,

I see thy form before me fly, 10

By prescience never overpast
Nor fleetest foot that love can ply.
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Still as thy shadow must I run,

When all the shadows fall behind,

And in the rich seductive sun 15

Thou to the darker bars art blind,

F. B. T. MONEY-COUTTS.

TO VINCENT CORBET, HIS SON

What I shall leave thee, none can tell.

But all shall say I wish thee well :

I wish thee, Vin, before all wealth,

Both bodily and ghostly health ; 4

Nor too much wealth nor wit come to thee,

So much of either may undo thee.

I wish thee learning not for show.

Enough for to instruct and know ;

Not such as gentlemen require

To prate at table or at fire. 10

I wish thee all thy mother's graces.

Thy father's fortunes and his places.

I wish thee friends, and one at court.

Not to build on, but support ;

To keep thee not in doing many 15

Oppressions, but from suffering any.

I wish thee peace in all thy ways.

Nor lazy nor contentious days ;

And, when thy soul and body part.

As innocent as now thou art. 20

R. Corbet.
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ON A DISTANT PROSPECT OF ETON
COLLEGE

Ye distant spires, ye antique towers

That crown the watery glade,

Where grateful Seienee still adores

Her Henry's holy shade ;

And ye, that from the stately brow 5

Of Windsor's heights the expanse below

Of grove, of lawn, of mead survey,

Whose turf, whose shade, whose flowers among
Wanders the hoary Thames along

His silver-winding way : lo

Ah happy hills ! ah pleasing shade !

Ah fields beloved in vain !

Where once my careless childhood strayed,

A stranger yet to pain !

I feel the gales that from ye blow 15

A momentary bliss bestow.

As waving fresh their gladsome wing

My weary soul they seem to soothe,

And, redolent of joy and youth.
To breathe a second spring. 20

Say, Father Thames, for thou hast seen

Full many a sprightly race

Disporting on thy margent green
The paths of pleasure trace ;

Who foremost now delight to cleave 25

With pliant arm, thy glassy wave ?
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The captive linnet which enthral ?

What idle progeny succeed

To chase the rolling circle's speed
Or urge the flying ball ? 30

While some on earnest business bent

Their murmuring labours ply
'Gainst graver hours, that bring constraint

To sweeten liberty :

Some bold adventurers disdain 35

The limits of their little reign

And unknown regions dare descry ;

Still as they run they look behind,

They hear a voice in every wind.

And snatch a fearful joy. 40

Gay hope is theirs by fancy fed.

Less pleasing when possest ;

The tear forgot as soon as shed.

The sunshine of the breast :

Theirs buxom health, of rosy hue, 45

Wild wit, invention ever new.

And lively cheer, of vigour born ;

The thoughtless day, the easy night,

The spirits pure, the slumbers light

That fly the approach of morn. 50

Alas! regardless of their doom
The little victims i)luy !

No sense have they of ills to come.

Nor care beyond to-day :
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Yet sec how all around them wait 55

The Ministers of human fate,

And black Misfortune's baleful train !

Ah, o!:ow them where in ambush stand

To seize their prey, the murderous band !

Ah, tell them they are men ! 60

These shall the fury Passions tear,

The vultures of the mind.
Disdainful Anger, pallid Fear,

And Shame that skulks behind ;

Or pining Love shall waste their youth, 65

Or Jealousy with rankling tooth

That inly gnaws the secret heart,

And Envy wan, and faded Care,

Grim-visaged comfortless Despair,

And Sorrow's piercing dart. 70

Ambition this shall tempt to rise.

Then whirl the wretch from high.

To bitter Scorn a sacrifice

And grinning Infamy.
The stings of Falsehood those shall try, 75

And hard Unkindness' altered eye.

That mocks the tear it forced to flow ;

And keen Remorse with blood defiled.

And moody Madness laughing wild

Amid severest woe. 80
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Lo, in the vale of years beneath

A grisly troop are seen,

The painful family of Death,
More hideous than their Queen :

This racks the joints, this fires the veins, 85

That every labouring sinew strains.

Those in the deeper vitals rage :

Lo, Poverty, to fill the band,
That numbs the soul with icy hand,
And slow-consuming Age. 90

To each his sufferings : all are men,
Condemned alike to groan ;

The tender for another's pain,

The unfeeling for his own.

Yet, ah ! why should they know their fate, 95

Since sorrow never comes too late.

And happiness too swiftly flies ?

Thought would destroy their paradise,
No more ;

—where ignorance is bliss,

'T is folly to be wise. 100

T. Gray.

0.0 CHILDREN
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REPARABO

The world will rob me of my friends,

For Time with her conspires ;

But they shall both to make amends

Relight my slumbering fires.

For while my comrades pass away 5

To bow and smirk and gloze,

Come others, for as short a stay ;

And dear are these as those.

And who was this ? they ask ; and then

The loved and lost I praise : 10

'
Like you they frolicked ; they are men ;

Bless ye my later days.'

Why fret ? the hawks I trained are flown :

'T was Nature bade them range ;

I could not keep their wings half-grown, 15

I could not bar the change.

With lattice opened wide I stand

To watch their eager flight ;

With broken jesses in my hand

I muse on their deliffht. 20'&'

And, oh ! if one with sullied plume
Should droop in mid career.

My love makes signals :
—'

There is room,
O bleeding wanderer, here.'

W. J. Cory.
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CHILDHOOD AND HIS VISITORS

Once on a time, when sunny May
Was kissing up the April showers,

I saw fair Childhood hard at play

Upon a bank of blushing flowers :

Happy—he knew not whence or how,— 5

And smiling,
—who could choose but love him ?

For not more glad than Childhood's brow

Was the blue heaven that beamed abov^e him.

Old Time, in most appalling wrath,

That valley's green repose invaded ; ro

The brooks grew dry upon his path,
The birds were mute, the lilies faded.

But Time so swiftly winged his flight,

In haste a Grecian tomb to batter.

That Childhood watched his paper kite, 15

And knew just nothing of the matter.

With curling lip and glancing eye
Guilt gazed upon the scene a minute ;

But Childhood's glance of purity
Had such a holy spell within it, 20

That the dark demon to the iiir

Spread forth again his baffled pinion.

And hid his envy and despair.

Self-tortured, in his own dominion.

Then stepped a gloomy phantom up, 25

Pale, cypress-crowned. Night's awful daughter,
And proffered him a fearful cup

Full to the brim of bitter water :

r 2
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Poor Childhood bade her tell her name ;

And when the beldame muttered— '

Sorrow,' 30

He said,
— ' Don't interrupt my game ;

I'll taste it, if I must, to-morrow.'

The Muse of Pindus thither came.
And wooed him with the softest numbers

That ever scattered wealth and fame 35

Upon a youthful poet's slumbers ;

Though sweet the music of the lay,

To Childhood it was all a riddle.

And '

Oh,' he cried,
' do send away

That noisy woman with the fiddle !

'

40

Then Wisdom stole his bat and ball.

And taught him, with most sage endeavour,

Why bubbles rise and acorns fall.

And why no toy may last for ever.

She talked of all the wondrous laws 45

Which Nature's open book discloses,

And Childhood, ere she made a pause.

Was fast asleep among the roses.

Sleep on, sleep on ! Oh, Manhood's dreams

Are all of earthly pain or pleasure, 50

Of Glory's toils. Ambition's schemes.

Of cherished love, or hoarded treasure :

But to the couch where Childhood lies

A more delicious trance is given.

Lit up by rays from seraph eyes, 55

And glimpses of remembered Heaven !

W. M. Praed.
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A FABLE FOR FIVE YEARS OLD

THE BOY AND HIS TOP

A LITTLE boy had bought a top,

The best in all the toyman's shop ;

He made a whip with good eel's skin,

He lashed the top and made it spin ;

All the children within call, 5

And the servants, one and all.

Stood round to see it and admire.

At last the top began to tire ;

He cried out,
'

Pray, don't whip me, master.

You whip too hard ; I can't spin faster ;
10

I can spin quite as well without it.'

The little boy replied,
'

I doubt it ;

I only whip you for your good.
You were a foolish lump of wood ;

By dint of whipping you were raised 15

To see yourself admired and praised.

And if I left you, you'd remain

A foolish lump of wood again.'

EXPLANATION

Whipping sounds a little odd.

It don't mean whi[)ping with a rod. ao

It means to teach a boy incessantly,

Whether by lessons or more pleasantly,

Every hour and every day,

By every means, in every way.
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By reading, writing, rhyming, talking, 25

By riding to see sights, and walking :

If you leave off he drops at once,

A lumpish, wooden-headed dunce.

J. H. Frere.

A FAREWELL

My fairest child, I have no song to give you ;

No lark could pipe to skies so dull and grey :

Yet, ere we part, one lesson I can leave you
For every day. 4

Be good, sweet maid, and let who will be clever;

Do noble things, not dream them, all day long :

And so make life, death, and that vast for-ever

One grand, sweet song. 8

C. KiNGSLEY.

TO A CHILD

WRITTEN IN' HER ALBUM

Small service is true service while it lasts :

Of humblest friends, bright creature ! scorn not one :

The daisy, by the shadow that it casts.

Protects the lingering dew-drop from the sun.

W. Wordsworth,
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MY LOST YOUTH

Often I think of the beautiful town

That is seated by the sea ;

Often in thought go up and down
The pleasant streets of that dear old town,
And my youth comes back to me. 5

And a verse of a Lapland song
Is haunting my memory still :

' A boy's will is the wind's will,

And the thoughts of youth are long, long thoughts.'

I can see the shadowy lines of its trees, 10

And catch in sudden gleams,
The sheen of the far-surrounding seas,

And islands that were the Hespcrides
Of all my boyish dreams.

And the burden of that old song, 15

It murmurs and whispers still :

* A boy's will is the wind's will,

And the thoughts of youth are long, long thoughts.'

I remember the black wharves and the slips,

And the sea-tides tossing free ;
20

And Spanish sailors with bearded lips,

And the beauty and mystery of the ships,

And the magic of the sea.

And the voice of that wayward song
Is singing and saying still : 25

* A boy's will is the wind's will,

And the thoughts of youth arc long, long thoughts.'
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I remember the bulwarks by the shore,

And the fort upon the hill ;

The sunrise gun, with its hollow roar, 30

The drum-beat repeated o'er and o'er,

And the bugle wild and shrill.

And the music of that old song
Throbs in my memory still :

' A boy's will is the wind's will, 35

And the thoughts of youth are long, long thoughts.'

I remember the sea-fight far away,
How it thundered o'er the tide !

And the dead captains, as they lay
In their graves, o'erlooking the tranquil bay, 40

Where they in battle died.

And the sound of that mournful song
Goes through me with a thrill :

' A boy's will is the wind's will,

And the thoughts of youth are long, long thoughts.'

I can see the breezy dome of groves, 46

The shadows of Deering's Woods ;

And the friendships old and the early loves

Come back with a sabbath sound, as of doves

In quiet neighbourhoods. 50

And the verse of that sweet old song.

It flutters and murmurs still :

' A boy's will is the wind's will.

And the thoughts of youth arc long, long thoughts.'
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I remember the gleams and glooms that dart 55

Across the schoolboy's brain ;

The song and the silence in the heart,

That in part are prophecies, and in part
Are longings wild and vain.

And the voice of that fitful song 60

Sings on, and is never still :

' A boy's will is the wind's will,

And the thoughts of youth are long, long thoughts.'

There are things of which I may not speak ;

There are dreams that cannot die ; 65

There are thoughts that make the strong heart weak.
And bring a pallor into the cheek.

And a mist before the eye.

And the words of that fatal song
Come over me like a chill : 70

' A boy's will is the wind's will,

And the thoughts of youth are long, long thoughts.'

Strange to me now are the forms I meet

When I visit the dear old town ;

But the native air is pure and sweet, 75

And the trees that o'ershadow each well-known

street,

As they balance up and down.
Are singing the beautiful song,

Are sighing and whispering still :

' A boy's will is the wind's will, 80

And the thoughts of youtJi are long, long thoughts.'
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And Deering's Woods arc fresh and fair,

And with joy that is almost pain

My heart goes back to wander there.

And among the dreams of the days that were, 85

I find my lost youth again.

And the strange and beautiful song.

The groves are repeating it still :

' A boy's will is the wind's will.

And the thoughts of youth are long, long thoughts.'

H. W. LoNGFELLO\\i.

THE CHIMNEY SWEEPER
When my mother died I was very young,
And my father sold me while yet my tongue
Could seareely cry

'

'weep ! 'weep ! 'weep ! 'weep !

'

So your chimneys I sweep, and in soot I sleep. 4

There 's little Tom Daere, who cried when his head,

That curled like a lamb's back, was shaved : so I said
'

Hush, Tom ! never mind it, for when your head 's

bare

You know that the soot cannot spoil your white hair.'

And so he was quiet, and that very night,

As Tom was a-slceping, he had such a sight !
— 10

That thousands of sweepers, Dick, Joe, Ned, and

Jack,

Were all of them locked up in coffins of black.
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And by came an Angel who had a bright key,

And he opened the coffins and set them all free ;

Then down a green plain leaping, laughing, they run,

And wash in a river, and shine in the sun. i6

Then naked and white, all their bags left behind,

They rise upon clouds and sport in the wind ;

And the Angel told Tom, if he'd be a good boy,

He'd have God for his father, and never want joy.

And so Tom awoke ; and we rose in the dark, 21

And got with our bags and our brushes to work.

Though the morning was cold, Tom was happy and

warm ;

So if all do their duty they need not fear harm.

W. Blake.

THE CRY OF THE CHILDREN

«!»€{/, <ptv' Ti vpoaZipmaOi /jl' u/jfiaatv, riKva
;

—Medca.

Do yc hear the children weeping, O my brothers,

Ere the sorrow comes with years ?

They are leaning their young heads against their

mothers,

And that cannot stop their tears.

The young lambs arc bleating in the meadows, 5

The young birds are chirping in the nest.

The young fawns arc playing with the shadows.

The young llowcrs arc blowing toward the west—
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But the young, young children, O my brothers,

They are weeping bitterly ! lo

They are weeping in the playtime of the others,

In the country of the free.

Do you question the young children in the sorrow,

Why their tears are falling so ?

The old man may weep for his to-morrow 15

Which is lost in Long Ago ;

The old tree is leafless in the forest,

The old year is ending in the frost,

The old wound, if stricken, is the sorest.

The old hope is hardest to be lost. 20

But the young, young children, O my brothers.

Do you ask them why they stand

Weeping sore before the bosoms of their mothers,
In our happy Fatherland ?

They look up with their pale and sunken faces.

And their looks are sad to see, 26

For the man's hoary anguish draws and presses

Down the cheeks of infancy.
' Your old earth,' they say,

'
is very dreary ;

Our young feet,' they say,
'
are very weak ! 30

Few paces have we taken, yet are weary—
Our grave-rest is very far to seek.

Ask the aged why they weep, and not the children ;

For the outside earth is cold ;

And we young ones stand without, in our bewildering,

And the graves are for the old.* 36
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*

True,' say the children,
'

it may happen
That we die before our time ;

Little Alice died last year
—her grave is shapen

Like a snowball, in the rime. 40

"We looked into the pit prepared to take her :

Was no room for any work in the close clay !

From the sleep wherein she lieth none will wake her.

Crying,
"
Get up, little Alice ! it is day."

If you listen by that grave, in sun and shower, 45

With your ear down, little Alice never cries ;

Could we see her face, be sure we should not know her.

For the smile has time for growing in her eyes :

And merry go her moments, lulled and stilled in

The shroud by the kirk-chime ! 50

It is good when it happens,' say the children,
' That we die before our time.'

And well may the children weep before you !

They are weary ere they run ; 54

They have never seen the sunshine, nor the glory

Which is brighter than the sun.

They know the grief of man, without its wisdom ;

They sink in man's despair, without its calm ;

Are slaves, without the liberty in Christdom, 59

Are martyrs, by the pang without the palm,
—

Are worn, as if with age, yet unrctrievingly

The harvest of its memories cannot reap,
—

Are orphans of the earthly love and heavenly.

Let them weep I let them weep I
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They look up, with their pale and sunken faces, 65

And their look is dread to see,

For they mind you of their angels in high places,
With eyes turned on Deity !

—
' How long,' they say,

' how long, O cruel nation,
Will you stand, to move the world, on a child's

heart,— 70

Stifle down with a mailed heel its palpitation.
And tread onward to your throne amid the mart ?

Our blood sjalashes upward, O gold-heaper,
And your purple shows your path !

But the child's sob in the silence curses deeper 75

Than the strong man in his wrath.'

E. B. Browning.

OH, EARLIER SHALL THE ROSEBUDS
BLOW

On, earlier shall the rosebuds blow.
In after years, those happier years,

And children weep, when we lie low,
Far fewer tears, far softer tears.

Oh, true shall boyish laughter ring,
Like tinkling chimes, in kinder times

;

And merrier shall the maiden sing :

And I not there, and I not there.
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Like lightning in the summer night

Their mirth shall be, so quick and free ; lo

And oh ! the flash of their delight

I shall not see, I may not see.

In deeper dream, with wider range,

Those eyes shall shine, but not on mine :

Unmoved, unblcst, by worldly change, 15

The dead must rest, the dead shall rest.

W. J. Cory.

THE FALLING OUT OF FAITHFUL
FRIENDS

Ix going to my naked bed, as one that would have

slept,

I heard a wife sing to her child, that long before had

wept.
She sighed sore, and sang full sweet to bring the babe

to rest,

That would not cease ; but criM still, in sucking at

her breast.

She was full weary of her watch, and gricvM with

her child ; 5

She rocked it, and rated it, till that on her it smiled.

Then did she say,
' Now have I found this proverb

true to prove,

The falling out offaithful friends, renexving is of love.*

R. Edwards.
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GOLDEN SLUMBERS KISS YOUR EYES

Golden slumbers kiss your eyes,

Smiles awake you when you rise.

Sleep, pretty wantons, do not cry,

And I will sing a lullaby.

Rock them, rock them, lullaby. 5

Care is heavy, therefore sleep you.
You are care, and care must keep you.

Sleep, pretty wantons, do not cry,

And I will sing a lullaby.

Rock them, rock them, lullaby. lo

T. Dekker,

SEPHESTIA'S SONG TO HER CHILD

Weep not, my Wanton ! smile upon my knee,

When thou art old, there 's grief enough for thee.

Mother's wag, pretty boy,
Father's sorrow, father's joy,

When thy father first did see 5

Such a boy by him and me ;

He was glad ; I was woe ;

Fortune changed made him so,

When he left his pretty boy.
Last his sorrow, first his joy. xo
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Weep not, my Wanton ! smile upon my knee,

When thou art old, there 's grief enough for thee.

Streaming tears that never stint.

Like pearl-drops from a flint,

Fell, by course, from his eyes, 15

That one another's place supplies :

Thus he grieved in every part;
Tears of blood fell from his heart.

When he left his pretty boy,
Father's sorrow, father's joy. 20

Weep not, my Wanton ! smile upon my knee.

When thou art old, there 's grief enough for thee.

The Wanton smiled ; father wept,
Mother cried, baby leapt ;

More he crowed, more we cried, 25

Nature sorrow could not hide :

He must go, he must kiss.

Child and mother, baby bliss ;

For he left his pretty boy.
Father's sorrow, father's joy. 30

Weep not, my Wanton ! smile upon my knee.

When thou art old, there 's grief enough for thee.

R. Greene.

0.0 CHILDBEN Q
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A CRADLE SONG

Sleep ! sleep ! beauty bright,

Dreaming o'er the joys of night ;

Sleep ! sleep ! in thy sleep

Little sorrows sit and weep.

Sweet Babe, in thy face 5

Soft desires I can trace,

Secret joys and secret smiles,

Little pretty infant wiles.

As thy softest limbs I feel,

Smiles as of the morning steal lo

O'er thy cheek, and o'er thy breast

Where thy little heart does rest.

O ! the cunning wiles that creep

In thy little heart asleep.

When thy little heart does wake 15

Then the dreadful lightnings break,

From thy cheek and from thy eye,

O'er the youthful harvests nigh.

Infant wiles and infant smiles

Heaven and Earth of peace beguiles. 20

W. Blake.
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LULLABY OF AN INFANT CHIEF

O HUSH thee, my babie, thy sire was a knight,

Thy mother a lady, both lovely and bright ;

The woods and the glens, from the towers which we

see,

They all are belonging, dear babie, to thee,

O ho ro, i ri ri, cadul gu lo, 5

O ho ro, i ri ri, &c.

O fear not the bugle, though loudly it blows,

It calls but the warders that guard thy repose ;

Their bows would be bended, their blades would be

red,

Ere the step of a foeman drew near to thy bed. 10

O ho ro, i ri ri, &c.

O hush thee, my babie, the time soon will come
When thy sleep shall be broken by trumpet and

drum ;

Then hush thee, my darling, take rest while you may,
For strife comes with manhood, and waking with

day. 15

O ho ro, i ri ri, &c.

Sir W. Scott.

G 2
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WHAT DOES LITTLE BIRDIE SAY

What does little birdie say-

In her nest at peep of day ?

Let me fly, says little birdie,

Mother, let me fly away.

Birdie, rest a little longer, 5

Till the little wings are stronger.

So she rests a little longer,

Then she flies away.

What does little baby say.

In her bed at peep of day ? lo

Baby says, like little birdie.

Let me rise and fly away.

Baby, sleep a little longer.

Till the little limbs are stronger.

If she sleeps a little longer, 15

Baby too shall fly away.

Lord Tennyson.

SWEET AND LOW

Sweet and low, sweet and low,

Wind of the western sea.

Low, low, breathe and blow,

Wind of the western sea !

Over the rolling waters go, 5

Come from the dying moon, and blow.

Blow him again to me ;

While my little one, while my pretty one, sleeps.
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Sleep and rest, sleep and rest,

Father will come to thee soon • lo

Rest, rest, on mother's breast,

Father will come to thee soon ;

Father will come to his babe in the nest,

Silver sails all out of the west

Under the silv'er moon : 15

Sleep, my little one, sleep, my pretty one, sleep.

Lord Tennyson.

A LETTER

TO THE HONOURABLE LADY MARGARET CAVENDISH

HARLEY, WHEN A CHILD

My noble, lovely, little Peggy,
Let this my first epistle beg ye,

At dawn of morn, and close of even.

To lift your heart and hands to Heaven.

In double beauty say your prayer : 5

Our Father first,
—then Notre Pere :

And, dearest child, along the day,
In everything you do and say.

Obey and please my lord and lady,

So God shall love, and angels aid yc. jo

If to these precepts you attend,

No second letter need I send,

And so I rest your constant friend.

M. PklOR.
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BED-TIME

'Tis bed-time; say your hymn, and bid
'

Good-night,
God bless Mamma, Papa, and dear ones all,'

Your half-shut eyes beneath your eyelids fall,

Another minute you will shut them quite.

Yes, I will carry you, put out the light, 5

And tuck you up, although you are so tall !

What will you give me. Sleepy One, and call

My wages, if I settle you all right ?

I laid her golden curls upon my arm,
I drew her little feet within my hand, lo

Her rosy palms were joined in trustful bliss,

Her heart next mine beat gently, soft and warm ;

She nestled to mc, and, by Love's command,
Paid me my precious wages—'

Baby's kiss '.

F. Erskine, Earl of Rosslyn.

ISEULT'S CHILDREN

Sweet flower, thy children's eyes

Are not more innocent than thine.

But they sleep in sheltered rest,

Like helpless birds in the warm nest,

On the castle's southern side ;

Where feebly comes the mournful roar

Of buffeting wind and surging tide

Through many a room and corridor.
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Full on their window the moon's ray

Makes their chamber as bright as day ;
lo

It shines upon the blank white walls.

And on the snowy pillow falls,

And on two angel-heads doth play

Turned to each other :
—the eyes closed—

The lashes on the cheeks reposed. 15

Round each sweet brow the cap close-set

Hardly lets peep the golden hair ;

Through the soft-opened lips the air

Scarcely moves the coverlet.

One little wandering arm is thrown 20

At random on the counterpane,

And often the fingers close in haste

As if their baby owner chased

The butterflies again.

This stir they have and this alone ; 25

But else they are so still.

Ah, tired madcaps, you lie still.

But were you at the window now

To look forth on the fairy sight

Of your illumined haunts by night ; 3°

To see the park-glades where you play

Far loveHer than they are by day :

To see the sparkle on the eaves,

And upon every giant bough
Of those old oaks, whose wet red leaves 35

Arc jewelled with bright drops of rain—
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How would your voices run again !

And far beyond the sparkling trees

Of the castle park one sees

The bare heaths spreading, clear as day, 40

Moor behind moor, far, far away,
Into the heart of Brittany.
And here and there, locked by the land,

Long inlets of smooth glittering sea.

And many a stretch of watery sand 45

All shining in the white moon-beams.

But you see fairer in your dreams.

M. Arnold.

TO THE YOUNGER LADY LUCY SYDNEY

Why came I so untimely forth

Into a world which, wanting thee.

Could entertain us with no worth,

Or shadow of felicity ?

That time should me so far remove 5

From that which I was born to love !

Yet, fairest Blossom ! do not slight

That eye which you may know so soon ;

The rosy morn resigns her light

And milder splendours to the noon : 10

If such thy dawning beauty's power
Who shall abide its noon-tide hour ?
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Hope waits upon the flowery prime ;

And summer, though it be less gay.

Yet is not looked on as a time 15

Of dechnation or decay ;

For with a full hand she doth bring

All that was promised by the spring.

E. Waller.

CHILD AND MAIDEN

Ah, Chloris ! that I now could sit

As unconcerned as when
Your infant beauty could beget
No pleasure, nor no pain !

When I the dawn used to admire, 5

And praised the coming day,

I little thought the growing fire

Must take my rest away.

Your charms in harmless childhood lay.

Like metals in the mine ;
10

Age from no face took more away
Than youth concealed in thine.

But as your charms insensibly

To their perfection prest,

Fond love as unpcrccivcd did fly, ts

And in my bosom rest.
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My passion with your beauty grew ;

And Cupid at my heart

Still, as his mother favoured you,
Threw a new flaming dart : ao

Each gloried in their wanton part ;

To make a lover, he

Employed the utmost of his art—
To make a beauty, she.

Sir C. Sedley.

TO A CHILD OF QUALITY, FIVE YEARS OLD,
THE AUTHOR THEN FORTY

Lords, knights and squires, the numerous band

That wear the fair Miss Mary's fetters,

Were summoned by her high command
To show their passions by their letters.

My pen amongst the rest I took, 5

Lest those bright eyes that cannot read

Should dart their kindling fires, and look

The power they have to be obeyed.

Nor quality, nor reputation,

Forbids me yet my flame to tell ; lo

Dear five-years-old befriends my passion.

And I may write till she can spell.
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For, while she makes her silkworms' beds

With all the tender things I swear ;

Whilst all the house my passion reads 15

In papers round her baby's hair ;

She may receive and own my flame.

For, though the strictest prudes should know it.

She'll pass for a most virtuous dame.

And I for an unhappy poet. 20

Then too, alas ! when she shall tear

The Uncs some younger rival sends ;

She'll give me leave to write, I fear.

And we shall still continue friends.

For, as our different ages move, 25

'Tis so ordained (would Fate but mend it !)

That I shall be past making love,

When she begins to comprehend it.

M. Prior.

THE FAIR THIEF

Before the urchin well could go,

She stole the whiteness of the snow

And more, that whiteness to adorn,

She stole the blushes of the morn ;

Stf)Ic all the sweetness ether sheds

On primrose buds and violet beds.
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Still to reveal her artful wiles

She stole the Graees' silken smiles :

She stole Aurora's balmy breath ;

And pilfered orient pearl for teeth ; lo

The cherry, dipped in morning dew,
Gave moisture to her lips, and hue.

These were her infant spoils, a store ;

And she in time still pilfered more !

At twelve, she stole from Cyprus' queen 15

Her air and love-eommanding mien ;

Stole Juno's dignity ; and stole

From Pallas sense to charm the soul.

Apollo's wit was next her prey ;

Her next the beam that lights the day; 20

She sang ;
—amazed, the Sirens heard ;

And to assert their voice appeared :

She played ;—the Muses from their hill

Wondered who thus had stole their skill.

Great Jove approved her crimes and art ; 25

And, t'other day, she stole my heart !

If lovers, Cupid, are thy care.

Exert thy vengeance on this Fair
;

To trial bring her stolen charms,
And let her prison be my arms ! 30

C. Wyndham, Earl of Egremont.
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HOW GRAVE THE SMILE

There are some wishes that may start

Nor cloud the brow nor sting the heart.

Gladly then would I see how smiled

One who now fondles with her child ;

How smiled she but six years ago, 5

Herself a child, or nearly so.

Yes, let me bring before my sight

The silken tresses chained up tight.

The tiny fingers tipt with red

By tossing up the strawberry-bed ; 10

Half-open lips, long violet eyes,

A little rounder with surprise.

And then (her chin against the knee)
' Mamma ! who can that stranger be ?

How grave the smile he smiles on me !

'

15

W. S. Landor.

EROS

Bright thro' the valley gallops the brooklet ;

Over the welkin travels the cloud ;

Touched by the zephyr, dances the harebell ;

Cuckoo sits somewhere, singing so loud ;

Two little children, seeing and hearing.

Hand in hand wander, shout, laugh, and sing

Ia), in their bosoms, wild with the marvel.

Love, like the crocus, is come ere the Spring.
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Young men and women, noble and tender,
Yearn for each other, faith truly plight, ao

Promise to cherish, comfort and honour
;

Vow that makes duty one with delight.

Oh, but the glory, found in no story,
Radiance of Eden, unquenehed by the Fall ;

Few may remember, none may reveal it, 15

This the first first-love, the first love of all !

C. Patmore.

NEWS
News from a foreign country came,

As if my treasures and my joys lay there ;

So much it did my heart enflame,
'Twas wont to call my soul into mine ear ;

Which thither went to meet 5

The approaching sweet.
And on the threshold stood

To entertain the secret good ;

It hovered there

As if 'twould leave mine ear, 10

And was so eager to embrace
The expected tidings, as they came.
That it could change its dwelling-place

To meet the voice of fame.

What sacred instinct did inspire 15

My soul in childhood with a hope so strong ?
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What secret force moved my desire

To expect my joys beyond the seas, so young ?

Felicity I knew
Was out of view, 20

And being here alone,

I thought all happiness was gone
From earth : for this

I longed for absent bliss,

Deeming that sure beyond the seas, 25

Or else in something near at hand

Which I knew not, since naught did please

I knew, my bUss did stand.

But little did the infant dream

That all the treasures of the world were by, 30

And that himself was so the cream

And crown of all which round about did lie.

Yet thus it was ! The gem,
The diadem.

The ring enclosing all 35

That stood upon this earthen ball ;

The Heavenly Eye
Much wider than the sky,

Wherein they all included were ;

Tlie love, the soul, that was the king 4»

Made to possess them, did appear
A very little thing I

T. TUAUERNE.
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CHILDHOOD

I CANNOT reach it ; and my striving eye

Dazzles at it, as at eternity.

Were now that chronicle alive.

Those white designs which children drive,

And the thoughts of each harmless hour, 5

With their content, too, in my power,

Quickly would I make my path even,

And by mere playing go to heaven.

Why should men love

A wolf, more than a lamb or dove ? 10

Or choose hell-fire and brimstone streams

Before bright stars and God's own beams ?

Who kisseth thorns will hurt his face.

But flowers do both refresh and grace.

And sweetly living
—fie on men !

—
15

Are, when dead, medicinal then ;

If seeing much should make staid eyes.

And long experience should make wise ;

Since all that age doth teach is ill.

Why should I not love childhood still ? 20

Why, if I see a rock or shelf.

Shall I from thence cast down myself ?

Or by complying with the world

From the same precipice be hurled ?

Those observations are but foul, 25

Which make me wise to lose my soul.
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And yet the practice worldlings call

Business, and weighty action all,

Checking the poor child for his play.

But gravely cast themselves away. 30

Dear, harmless age ! the short, swift span
Where weeping Virtue parts with man ;

Where love without lust dwells, and bends

What way we please without self-ends.

An age of mysteries ! which he 35

Must live twice that would God's face sec ;

Which angels guard, and with it play,

Angels ! which foul men drive away.

How do I study now, and scan

Thee more than e'er I studied man, 40

And only see through a long night

Thy edges and thy bordering light !

O for thy centre and midday !

For sure that is the narrow way !

II. Vaughan.

THE RETREAT

Happy those early days, when I

Shincd in my angel-infancy !

Before I understood this place

Appointed for my second race.

Or taught my soul to fancy aught
But a white, celestial thought ;

O.O.—CHILDHE.V ^
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When yet I had not walked above

A mile or two from my first love,

And looking back—at that short space
—

Could see a glimpse of His bright face ;
lo

When on some gilded cloud, or flower,

My gazing soul would dwell an hour,

And in those weaker glories spy
Some shadows of eternity ;

Before I taught my tongue to wound 15

My conscience with a sinful sound.

Or had the black art to dispense

A several sin to every sense.

But felt through all this fleshly dress

Bright shoots of everlastingness. 20

O how I long to travel back,

And tread again that ancient track !

That I might once more reach that plain,

Where first I left my glorious train ;

From whence the enlightened spirit sees 25

That shady city of palm-trees.

But ah ! my soul with too much stay

Is drunk, and staggers in the way !

Some men a forward motion love.

But I by backward steps would move, 30

And when this dust falls to the urn

In that state I came return.

H. Vaughan,
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ODE

INTIMATIONS OF IMMORTALITY FROM RECOLLEC-
TIONS OF EARLY CHILDHOOD

The Child is father of the Man
;

And I could wish my days to be
Bound each to each by natural piety. ,

There was a time when meadow, grove, and stream,
The earth, and every common sight,

To me did seem

Apparelled in celestial light,

The glory and the freshness of a dream. 5

It is not now as it hath been of yore ;
—

Turn wheresoe'er I may.

By night or day.
The things which I have seen I now can see no more.

The Rainbow comes and goes, 10

And lovely is the Rose,

The Moon doth with delight

Look round her when the heavens are bare,

Waters on a starry night
Are beautiful and fair; 15

The sunshine is a glorious birth
;

Rut yet I know, where'er I go.

That there hath past away a glory from the earth.

Now, while the birds thus sing a joyous song.
And while the young lambs bound 20

As to the tabor's sound,

H2
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To me alone there came a thought of grief :

A timely utterance gave that thought rehef,

And I again am strong : 24

The cataracts blow their trumpets from the steep ;

No more shall grief of mine the season wrong ;

I hear the Echoes through the mountains throng,
The Winds come to me from the fields of sleep,

And all the earth is gay ;

Land and sea 30

Give themselves up to jollity,

And with the heart of May
Doth every Beast keep holiday ;

—
Thou Child of Joy,

Shout round me, let me hear thy shouts, thou happy
Shepherd-boy ! 35

Ye blessed Creatures, I have heard the call

Ye to each other make ; I see

The heavens laugh with you in your jubilee ;

My heart is at your festival.

My head hath its coronal, 40

The fullness of your bliss, I feel—I feel it all.

Oh evil day ! if I were sullen

While Earth herself is adorning.
This sweet May-morning,

And the Children are culling 45

On every side,

In a thousand valleys far and wide.

Fresh flowers ; while the sun shines warm,
And the Babe leaps up on his Mother's arm :—
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I hear, I hear, with joy I hear ! 50—But there 's a Tree, of many, one,
A single Field which I have looked upon,
Both of them speak of something that is gone :

The Pansy at my feet

Doth the same tale repeat : 55

Whither is fled the visionary gleam ?

Where is it now, the glory and the dream ?

Our birth is but a sleep and a forgetting :

The Soul that rises with us, our hfe's Star,

Hath had elsewhere its setting, 60

And Cometh from afar :

Not in entire forgetfulness,

And not in utter nakedness.
But trailing clouds of glory do we come

From God, who is our home : 65

Heaven lies about us in our infancy !

Shades of the prison-house begin to close

Upon the growing Boy,
But He beholds tlie light, and whence it flows,

He sees it in his joy ; 70

The Youth, who daily farther from the east

Must travel, still is Nature's Priest,

And by the vision splendid
Is on his way attended ;

At length the Man |)erceives it die away, 75

And fade into the light of common day.
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Earth fills her lap with pleasures of her own ;

Yearnings she hath in her own natural kind,

And, even with something of a Mother's mind,
And no unworthy aim, 80

The homely Nurse doth all she can

To make her Foster-child, her Inmate Man,

Forget the glories he hath known.
And that imperial palace whence he came.

Behold the Child among his new-born blisses, 85

A six years' Darling of a pigmy size !

See, where 'mid work of his own hand he lies.

Fretted by sallies of his mother's kisses.

With light upon him from his father's eyes !

See, at his feet, some little plan or chart, 90

Some fragment from his dream of human life.

Shaped by himself with newly-learned art ;

A wedding or a festival,

A mourning or a funeral ;

And this hath now his heart, 95

And unto this he frames his song :

Then will he fit his tongue
To dialogues of business, love, or strife ;

But it will not be long
Ere this be thrown aside, 100

And with new joy and pride

The little Actor cons another part ;

Fining from time to time his
' humorous stage

'
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With all the Persons, down to palsied Age,
That Life brings with her in her equipage ; 105

As if his whole vocation

Were endless imitation.

Thou, whose exterior semblance doth belie

Thy Soul's immensity ;

Thou best Philosopher, who yet dost keep no

Thy heritage, thou Eye among the blind.

That, deaf and silent, read'st the eternal deep,

Haunted for ever by the eternal mind,—
Mighty Prophet ! Seer blest !

On whom those truths do rest, 115

Which we arc toiling all our lives to find.

In darkness lost, the darkness of the grave ;

Thou, over whom thy Immortality
Broods like the Day, a Master o'er a Slave,

A Presence which is not to be put by ; 120

[To whom the grave
Is but a lonely bed without the sense or sight

Of day or the warm light,

A place of thought where we in waiting lie ;]

Thou little Child, yet glorious in the might 125

Of heaven-born freedom on thy being's height.

Why with such earnest pains dost thou provoke
The years to bring the inevitable yoke,

Thus blindly with thy blessedness at strife ? 129

Full soon thy Soul shall have her earthly freight,

And custom lie upf)n thee with a weight,

Heavy as frost, and deep almost as life !
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O joy ! that in our embers

Is something that doth live.

That nature yet remembers 135

What was so fugitive !

The thought of our past years in me doth breed

Perpetual benedietion : not indeed

For that which is most worthy to be blest ;

Delight and liberty, the simple creed 140

Of Childhood, whether busy or at rest.

With new-ilcdged hope still fluttering in his breast:—

Not for these I raise

The song of thanks and praise ;

But for those obstinate questionings 145

Of sense and outward things.

Fallings from us, vanishings ;

Blank misgivings of a Creature

Moving about in worlds not realised.

High instincts before which our mortal Nature 150

Did tremble like a guilty Thing surprised :

But for those first affections,

Those shadowy recollections.

Which, be they what they may.
Are yet the fountain-light of all our day, 155

Are yet a master-light of all our seeing ;

Uphold us, cherish, and have power to make

Our noisy years seem moments in the being

Of the eternal Silence : truths that wake.

To perish never : 160

Which neither listlessness, nor mad endeavour,
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Nor Man nor Boy,
Nor all that is at enmity with joy,

Can utterly abohsh or destroy !

Hence in a season of calm weather 165

Though inland far we be.

Our Souls have sight of that immortal sea

Which brought us hither,

Can in a moment travel thither,

And see the Children sport upon the shore, 170

And hear the mighty waters rolling evermore.

Then sing, ye Birds, sing, sing a joyous song!
And let the young Lambs bound
As to the tabor's sound !

We in thought will join your throng, 175

Ye that pipe and ye that play.

Ye that through your hearts to-day
Feel the gladness of the May !

What though the radiance which was once so bright
Be now for ever taken from my sight, 180

Though nothing can bring back the hour

Of splendour in the grass, of glory in the flower ;

We will grieve not, rather find

Strength in what remains behind ;

In the primal sympathy 185

Which having been must ever be ;

In the soothing thoughts that spring
Out of human suffering ;

III the faith that looks through death,

In years that bring the philosophic mind. J90
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And O, ye Fountains, Meadows, Hills, and Groves,
Forebode not any severing of our loves !

Yet in my heart of hearts I feel your might ;

I only have relinquished one delight
To live beneath your more habitual sway. 195

I love the Brooks which down their channels fret,

Even more than when I tripped lightly as they ;

The innocent brightness of a new-born Day
Is lovely yet ;

The Clouds that gather round the setting sun 200

Do take a sober colouring from an eye
That hath kept watch o'er man's mortality ;

Another race hath been, and other palms are won.

Thanks to the human heart by which we live,

Thanks to its tenderness, its joys, and fears, 205

To me the meanest flower that blows can give

Thoughts that do often lie too deep for tears.

W. Wordsworth.

HOW MANY VOICES GAILY SING

How many voices gaily sing,
' O happy morn, O happy spring
Of life !

' Meanwhile there comes o'er me
A softer voice from Memory,
And says,

'
If loves and hopes have flown 5

With years, think too what griefs are gone !

'

W. S. Landor.



NOTES

This volume opens at the beginning of life, and then are

given poems addressed to individual children and some
'

parental recollections
'

; Mrs. Meynell's carol is followed

by the reverent playfulness of Herrick and Francis Thompson,
and Blake's tribute to the living

' flowers of London town '

;

then are graces for children ; the Laureate's exquisite poem
on a dead child introduces elegies and epitaphs, a poem by
Thompson, who excelled when writing about children, of

almost intolerable pathos, and childhood's philosophy of

death as stated in Wordsworth's ' We are seven '

;
then are

poems on the distress suffered by bereaved parents, and the

note of parental responsibility is struck. Gray's ode on Eton

and its
'
little victims

'

suggests lessons, and in contrast
' The

Cry of the Children '

; then there are cradle songs, ending
with Matthew Arnold's description of Iseult's children ; and
next are found the tributes of poets of a certain age to youthful
and ripening charms ; Traherne's observation as to the

infant Ix^ing
' the cream and crown '

of all the treasures of the

world leads to Vaughan's poems on childhood's
' dear harmless

age
' and that angel-infancy, trailing the clouds of glory,

which Wordsworth enlarged upon in his great ode.

Acknowledgement of permission to reprint copyright poems
is given in the notes which follow.

P. 7. MacDonald.—By kind permission of Messrs, Chatto
and Windus.

P. 8. Jones.—From the Persian.

P. 14. E. li. Urmcniiif'.—The. line from .Tonsnn occurs in

the epitaph on ];ii7,abtth L. II., whose identity is unknown.

One name was I'Ji/.abctli,

The other let it sleep with death.
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P. 31. Alice Meynell.—From Collected Poems. By kind

permission of the author.

P. 31. Herrick.—Handsel is a gift for luck.

P. 32. Thompson.—From the Collected Works. By kind

permission of Mr. Wilfrid Meynell.
P. 34. Crashaw.—These lines are the beginning of

' A
Hymn to the Name and Honour of the admirable Saint
Teresa ', the Spanish reformer of the Carmelites (1505-82).

P. 42. Herrick.— ' Paddocks ' are frogs.

P. 43. Bridges.—By kind permission of the Poet Laureate
and Messrs. Smith, Elder.

P. 44. Jonson.—The following remarkable circumstance

relating to the death of Jonsoh's son is related by Drum-
mond :

—' When the King came in England at that time the

pest was in London, Jonson, being in the country at Sir

Robert Cotton's house with old Camden, saw in a vision his

eldest son, then a child and at London, appear unto him with
the mark of a bloody cross on his forehead, as if it had been
cut with a sword, at which amazed he prayed unto God, and
in the morning he came to Mr. Camden's chamber to tell him ;

who persuaded him it was but an apprehension of his fantasy,
at which he should not be dejected ; in the mean time comes
there letters from his wife of the death of that boy in the

plague. He appeared to him. he said, of a manly shape, and
of that growth that he thinks he shall be at the resurrection.'

P. 58. Thompson.—By permission of Mr. Wilfrid Meynell.
P. 64. Alice Meynell.—By permission of the author.

P. 64. Dobson.—By permission of the author and Messrs.

Kegan Paul.

P. 65. Barnes.—From Poems in the Dorset Dialect.

P. 75. Coleridge.
—From '

Christabel.'

P. 7C. Money-Coutts.—By kind permission of the author.

P. 77. Corbet.—The author, who was Bishop of Oxford
and of Norwich, had called his son after his father, in whose
honour Jonson wrote a poem.

P. 82. Cory.
—William Johnson, otherwise Cory, was a

master at Eton.

P. 87. Longfellow.
—^The allusion in stanza 5 is to the

engagement between the Enterprise and Boxer off the harbour
of Portland. The captains were buried side by side in the

cemetery on Mountjoy.
P. 91. E. B. Browning.—Seven stanzas are omitted.
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P. 95. Edwards.—This is only the first verse.

P. 96. Dekker.—From Patient Grissel.

P. 100. Tennyson.
—The first is from ' The Princess '; the

second from ' Sea Dreams.'

P. 102. Rosslyn.
—Swinburne wrote :

— ' There are loftier

sonnets in the language, there is no lovelier sonnet in the

world, than the late Lord Rosslyn's
" Bed-time ". It gives

a very echo to the seat where love is throned—the painless
and stainless love of little children.' I regret that it is not

possible for me to include one or more of Mr. Swinburne's own

poems on children.
' Bed-time '

is included by permission of

Messrs Blackwood and Sons.

P. 102. Arnold.—From ' Tristram and Iseult.'

P. 113. Vaughan.—This poem is said to have inspired
Wordsworth to write the ode which follows it.

P. 115. Wordsworth.—Lines 121-24 were omitted from the

edition of 1820 and onward, because condemned by Coleridge.
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A child 's a plaything for an hour

A little boy had bought a top
A little child, a limber elf .

A simple child .....
Ah ! cease thy tears and sobs, my little Life

Ah, Chloris ! that I now could sit

Around the child bend all the three

As through the land at eve we went

Before the urchin well could go

Blessings on thee, little man

Bright thro' the valley gallops the brooklet

Can I, who have for others oft compiled
Child of a day, thou knowest not

Come, dear children, let us away
Come to me, O ye children

Dear child ! how radiant on thy mother's knee

Do ye hear the children weeping, O my brothers

Farewell, thou child of my right hand, and joy
For thee a crown of thorns I wear

Given, not lent

Go, pretty child, and bear this flower

Golden slumbers kiss your eyes

Happy those early days, when I

Here a little child I stand

Here a pretty baby lies
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Here lies, to each her parents' ruth

Here she lies, a pretty bud
Home they brought her warrior dead

How many voices gaily sing

How steadfastly she'd worked at it .

I cannot reach it ; and my striving eye
I care not, though it be .

I have no name .....
I saw where in the shroud did lurk

I will paint her as I see her

I'd a dream to-night ....
In going to my naked bed

Little Jesus, wast Thou shy
Little Lamb, who made thee

Lords, knights and squires, the numerous band

Long night succeeds thy little day
Love, Thou art absolute sole Lord

Loving she is, and tractable, though wild

Morning, evening, noon and night

My fairest child, I have no song to give you
My mother bore me in the southern wild

My noble, lovely, little Peggy
My serious son I I see thee look

News from a foreign country came

O hush thee, my babic, thy sire was a knight
O thou ! whose fancies from afar are brought
Of English blood, of Tuscan l)irth

Often I think of the lx.'autiful town

Oh, earlier shall the rosebuds blow
On jjarent knees, a naked new-born child

Once on a time, when sunny May
One wept whose only child was dead .
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Perfect little body, without fault or stain on thee

Piping down the valleys wild

Pout not, my little Rose, but take

Sleep ! sleep ! beauty bright
Small service is true service while it lasts

Sweet and low, sweet and low

Sweet flower, thy children's eyes

The world will rob me of my friends .

The zun 'd a-zet back t' other night .

There are some wishes that may start

There was a time when meadow, grove, and stream

Three years she grew in sun and shower

Timely blossom, infant fair

'Tis bed-time ; say your hymn, and bid '

Good-night
'

'Twas on a Holy Thursday, their innocent faces clean

Weep not, my Wanton ! smile, upon my knee

Weep with me, all you that read

What does little birdie say
What God gives, and what we take

What I shall leave thee, none can tell

When my mother died I was very young
WTiere did you come from, baby dear

Why came I so untimely forth .

Ye distant spires, ye antique towers .

Ye little household gods, that make .

You, O the piteous you
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